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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JAN. 16, 1936
Purely Personal
NORRIS HOTEL
Place of Good Home Cooking
Breakfast 7 to 9 a m
Dinner 12 to 2 p m.
Supper � to 8 p m
MEALS. 35c and SOc:..
Mr and Mrs Strickland, of
Claxton, were vlaitors In the City Sun­
day
The MusIc Club of Statesboro pre­
sented this dehghtful program at the
chapel program of the high school
on Wednesday mornmg
Life of Mendelssohn-MIss Wmona
Aldred.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanme Simmons were
• • •
bUBiness VISitors 10 Savannah Monday. Gordon Mays
and Hoke Brunson
• • • were busmess VISitors In Macon Sat-
Mrs. Sam Pine, of Metter, was a urday
visitor 10 the city Tuesday
• ••
Mrs Joe Watson has returned from
a VI.lt to Mr and Mrs. Durward Wat-
80n In Macon
· ..
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Howard and
young son, Jere, visited relatives
10
Savannah Sunday.
• ••
Mr and Mrs. Charhe Noles, of Co­
lumbia, S C., were guests Monday of
Mrs Allen Mikell
• • • Plano 8010, "Song Without Words"
Mrs. George Mays, of Millen, was -Mrs Zack Henderson
the guest Tuesday of her sister, Mrs. Vlolin 8010, "Spring Song"-WII-
Leroy Cowart ham Deal
• • • Vocat duet, "1 Would That My
Outland McDougald, of Fort Pierce, Love"-Mrs. George Bean and Mrs
Fla, IS vlsltmg Ius mother, Mrs. J. Roger Holland
A McDougald
• • •
Plano duet, "Weddmg March" -
Mr and IIIrs Rex Hodges and ht-
Mrs Verdle Hilliard and Mrs Waldo
tie son, Eddie, viaited friends 10 Sa- Floyd
vannah Sunday
• • •
LUNCHEON
· ..
Mrs. J H Brett entertamed very
dehghtfully Saturday at The Col­
umns Tea Room With a three-course
luncheon Silver vases of narCISSI
adorned each table A contmuous
program of music was a feature.
Contributing selections were Mrs W.
S Hanner at the plano, Mrs Z S.
Henderson WIth the accordion and
MISS Dorothy Hodges With the xylo­
phone MrsJ Brett's guests were Mrs
Arthur Turner, Mrs Harry Smith,
Mrs ceen Brannen, Mrs Dan Bhteh
Jr, Mrs Fred Smith, Mrs A M
Braswell, Mrs Walter Brown, Mrs
Leroy Tyson, Mrs Edwin Groover,
Mrs Frank Simmons, Mrs H F Ar­
undel, Mrs F N Grimes, Mrs F I
Wllhams, Mrs Fred T Lamer, Mrs
Harvey D Blannen, Mrs W H Bhteh,
Mrs Olin Smith, Mrs R L Cone and
Mrs George Wllhams of Douglas
Among the lovely social events of
the week end was the bridge luncheon
Thursday given by Mrs F N Grime.
at her home on Savannah avenue hon­
oring Mrs George Wllhams, of-Doug­
las. Mrs. Grtme.' guest hst comprtsed
members of the Tuesday bridge club
of which Mrs. Wilhams was formerly
a member and a number of other
friends, making five tables of play­
ers. Silver bud vases filled With nar­
CISSI were placed on each table The
meal was served In three courses
Hose were presented Mrs Wilhams
and double decks of cards for prizes
were won by Mrs Harry Smith for
the club and Mrs Frank Wllhams
for VISitors
· .. Mrs. Virgil Moore, of Atlanta, is
spending the week as the guest of
Mrs. R Lee Moore
Mr. and Mrs. S L Moore spent
several days durmg the week 10 Sa­
�annah on busmess
• ••
Mrs Wlnnw Burch, of Eastman, ar-
rived Monday for a VISit to her aunt,
Mrs John WIllcox.
· ..
...
· ..
Mrs Paul Rimes, of New Jersey,
IS spend109 some time as the guest
of Mrs Harl Rimes
· ..
Mr and Mrs Dan Burney, of
Swamsboro, were guests Sunday of
Mrs Grover Brannen
Mrs. F. C. Temple, and son, Wilhe
Henry, have returncd from a VISit
to relatives 10 Wrens
• ••
Mrs Charles Bryan and MISS Sallie
Barnes spent last week end In Bruns­
Wick and Sea Island Beach
• ••
Try our Sunday Special.
lunch, salad and dessert, 35c.
RlS HOTEL, Telephone 337.
Plate
NOR-
• ••
Mr and Mrs Bernard McDougald
of spent Sunday In Millhaven with her
of mother, Mrs Newton
· ..
• ••
Mr and Mrs. Palmer DeLoach,
Savannah, were guests Sunday
Mr and Mrs E Y. DeLoach. Bill DaVIS and Bedford Bhtch, of
Savannah, weI e guests Frtday of Mr.
and Mrs John Everett
• ••
Misses LUCille and Auilry Cartledge,
accompamed by M ISS Helen Lamer,
motored to Savannah Sunday.
• ••
Mr. and Mra Milton HendriX, of
Dubhn, were week-end guests of her
mother, Mrs D. C. McDougald.
• ••
Mrs. Herman Bland had as her
guests for the week end Mr and Mrs.
TurbeVille, of TurbeVille, S. C.
• ••
Mis! Mary Groover, who teaches at
Graymont, spent last week end With
her mother, Mrs S C Grobver.
• ••
Mrs. Jack Samples, of GaineSVille,
Fla, has arrtved for .. VISit to her
glandmother, Mrs J. A. McDougald
•••
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lester have
returned to thetr home 10 Macon aft­
er Vlsltmg hiS father, Dan Lester Sr
· ..
Try oW' Sunday Special: Plate
lunch, salad and d_rt, 35c. NOR­
RIS HOTEL, Telephone 337.
• ••
Mr•. W. H. Sharpe, Mrs. H D An­
d�on and Mrs. George Wllhams
w'!P vi.itora in Savannah Saturday.
II ;, • ••
Dan Hart, of New Jersey, was call­
ed here to attend tbe funeral of hiS
grandmotber, Mr.. Damel Rigdon,
Tuesday.
• ••
Mrs. MalVin Blewett and Mrs. Jame
Everett, of Savannah, were gueats
last week of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Everett.
• ••
· .. O. E. S INSTALLATION
Blue Ray Chapter 0 E S, at the
,egular meetmg Tuesday evemng in­
stalled officers fo, the ensuing year,
MISS lrene Arden, Jumor post grand
WOl thy matron of Georgia, conduct·
109 the ceremony Office,s mstslled
were WOI thy matron, Mrs Arthur
Howard, worthy patron, A F Mor­
TIS, aSSocHlte matron, Mrs Jean Cone,
aS30ciate patron, D B TUl ner, con­
ductress, Mrs Eva Stapleton, assist­
ant conductress, Mrs ClaudiO NOI th­
cutt� secretalY, MISS hene Arden,
treasurer,s Mrs Cora DeLoach, mar­
shal, MT3 Lula DaVIS, chaplam, Mrs
Anna Waters, orgamst, Mrs Fanme
Mae Smith, star POints, Ada, Mrs
Ehzabeth Spence, Ruth, Mrs Anme
Brannen, Esther, Mrs W L Waller,
Martha, Mrs Wlldred Brodley, Elec­
ta, Mrs Pearl Brady, warder, Mrs
Maude Smith, sentinel, Mrs Ada
Brunson After the In.taliatlOn ex­
ercises a social hour was enjoyed
durmg which a musical program was
rendered and hght refreshments we,e
Plate served A dozen or more VISitors
NOR- were present for the occasion
Mrs. Henry Bhtch and httl. son,
of Savannah, were week-end guests
of her parents, Mr and Mrs J L
Mathews.
Mrs Herman Blond spent several
day dUring the week m Graymont
With her fathel, W L Durden, who
· .. IS III
Mr and Mrs Frank Smith and
children, Sue Nell and Fanme Joe,
were vIsitors tn Augusta durmg the
week end.
· ..
MI and 1111 s A J Shelton hod as
then guests Sunday her brother, Mr
Sconyels, and hiS family flom Swams­
boro· ..
MISS Ruth Dabney, who teaches at
Dubhn, spent last week end he, e With
her mother and hod as her guest MIS.
�rls Claxton
· ..
Dr and Mrs C H Pal nsh and
· ..
MISS Henrietta PSlllSh, ,of NeWing­
ton, wete guests dUling tne wc'ek end
of Mr and MIS C Z Donaldson
and MISSMrs R F Donaldson · ..
Martha Donaldson spent Sunday In
Graymont as gue.ts of Mr and Mrs
:VIrgil Durden.
Mr and Mr. C B Mathews and
MISS Marguerite Mathews spent last
week end In Axson With Mrs Math­
ews' parents, Mr and Mrs Joe Mc­
Donald
· ..
Mrs T F Brannen, Mrs Grady
SmIth and Mrs John Thomas and
httle daughter were vIsitors 10 Sa­
vannah Saturday
• ••
Mrs H P Jones, Mrs Balney Av-
eritt and Mrs H F Arundel were In
Savannah Wednesday to attend the
LegIOn Auxlhary meetmg
•••
Spendmg Sunday at Register as
guests of Mr. and Mrs Grant Till­
man were Mr and Mrs Oscar SIm­
mons, Mr and Mrs Lannle Simmons,
Mr and Mrs Frank Olhff and Hoke
Brunson
· ..
Cnorles Randolph, of AsheVille, N
C, has Jomed Mrs Randolph and
their httle daughter, Vnglma, In a
VISit to her parents, Mr and Mrs W
C. DeLoach
· ..
Tr) our Sunday Special:
IIIDCh, salad Rnd dessert, 35c.
RIS HOTEL, Telephone 337.
· .. NOVEL "Tn CLUB
Formmg a party motormg to Sa- The Novel "T" club was ..:!ntertam-
vannah Tuesday for the day were cd at an Informal brtdge party Thurs- \Mesdames Gordon Mays, E M Mount, day mormng by Mrs Raymond PeakA J Shelton, Hatry Brunson and
I
at her home on West Mom street A
Carl Blackburn
• • •
profUSIOn of narCISSI lent charm to
Mrs W E Dekle spent last week
the room m which her two tables of
end In Vldaha With her daughter,
guests were assemhled High score
Mrs Marvm McNatt She was ac-
prize was won by Mrs Dedrick Wa­
compamed home fo, a VISit by her
ters Low went to Mrs George New-
httle grandson, ;�gl: McNatt. ��e a::st��: !�rv�:;S a ':�':� �:��:,
and beverage
•••
Mr Mohtor and daughter, MISS
Jane Mohtor, who have been spend­
Ing several weeks at the home of Mr
Bnd Mrs D B Frankhn, left Thurs­
day to return to their home In Chat­
ham, N J.
•••
BlRl1HDAY PARTY
MI s Hosea Aldred entertamed on
Monday afternoon With a party hon­
ormg her daughtel, Margalet Helen,
who was celebratmg her tenth b .. th­
day Outdoor gumes were enjoyed
and prizes were won by Lllhan Shel­
ton and Edward Flake After the
games cake and Ice cream were serv- I
ed and suckers given as favors. Thlr-
'
ty or more guests attended. MISS
Wmona 1\14reci asSlSteti 10 servmg .
. ,
.Formmg a party motormg to Sa­
vannah Sunday for the day were Mr
and Mrs. Charles Randolph and ht­
tic daughter, Vn gm.. , MISS Nell De­
Loach and MISS Lola Mae Howard
After spendmg some bme With
their tilother, Mrs E J Foss, and
Bftendllfg the funeral of Legree Ken­
n�dy, Mrs Claude Kinman, Mrs B
S. Bar!s and Mrs Kennedy and son
have returned to their home If, Jack­
sonvllle,
. Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston and Mrs
��;;:::;�;;:::;::;;;:;:;;;:"'-�;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;g;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;� I EdWin Groovel mOtOied to Savannah;. Tuesday(to VISit MIS E C Ohver,
who 15 at the hospl tall ecovermg from
an opelatlOn, and MIS Anna Potter,
who IS the I e fOT tl eatrnent
•••
MI seA Zettel owe I and sons,
Charles and Edsel, M, and M,s Leh­
mon Zettel ower and Mr and Mrs
Colon Rushmg and sons spent Sunday
m Augusta With MISS GI ace Zetter­
ower, who IS employed thele
...
IIIRS YOUNG HOSTESS
Mrs L H Young entertamed at
her horne on Zetterower avenue on
Thursday afternoon at a pletty party
Her guests were Mrs Raymond Peak,
Mrs J R Vansant, Mrs A L Chf­
ton, Mrs JulIan Tillman, MIS W L
Wailel, Mrs OllIff Eve,ett, Mrs Ded­
lick Waters and Mrs WllbUi Cason
MIS WatelS mode high score at the
game, MIS Peak low and MIS Van­
snnt cut After the game the hostess
served a salad course
NONE-SUCH CAFE
Place of Quahty-lIIodern Cooking
BREAKFAST
We fry our fresh eggs 10 butter.
Famous for waffles and hot cakes
DINNER
ROAST "YOUNG TURKE� or
Choi�e of Meat.&- 2512 to 3 p. m. . . . •• C
Toead y to SatW'day
Various Suppers 305 to 9 p. m., datly ..... c
Chops and Steaks Our Specialty.
The eozfeat dining room in town.
BROIiJGBTON 01; DRAYTON STS.
SAVANN�;GA.
Very Best Material Our Pricesn
CAREFUL PERSONAL AlTENTI0N GIVEN ALL ORDBRS
• ••
......
MI8SJPNARY SOCIETY
The Woman's M18sionary Society
of the Methodist church WIll bold Its
regular hterary meetmg Monday aft­
ernoon at 3 30 o'clock at the church :
Mrs Z S Henderson has planned an
Insplrmg program for the occasion. I•••LADIES' CIRCLE
Mrs Frank Wllhams Will entertain
Ithe ladles' Circle of the Prlmitive
Baptist church Monday afternoon, I
January 20th, at her borne on Sa­
vannah avenue All the members of
church are invited to be present. The
meetmg Will begm at 3 o'clock.
and Workmanship Are Reasonable
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor.
45 West Main St. STATESBORO, GA.
were Dr and Mrs E C. Watkins, of
Brooklet; Dr and Mrs R L Cone,
Dr. and Mrs A J Mooney.FRENCH KNOTTERS
Mrs. J. A. Addison entertamed de­
hghtfully Wednesday afternoon at
her home on North Mam street the
members of her sewIng club, the JolI)'
French Knotters She used m decor­
atmg narCISSI and other early spring
flowers After an hour of sewing
and chatting, she served a course of
chicken salad and a beverage.
•••
A. A_ U.W.
The Collegeboro branch of the
American ASSOCiation of Univeraity
Women held Its regular meeting on
Tuesday, January 14th Asbton Var­
nadoe, a prominent artist from Sa­
vannah, was the guest speaker. HIS
subject was "MeXican Art." The dis­
cussion was enlivened by his personal
expertences 10 MexICO and by bring-
109 to the meeting some of the work
which the Mexicans had done This
work consisted largely of pottery,
some of which was made by small
MeXican children IIIr VaTnedoe de­
clared that young artists could de­
rive great profit from study With
present artists In MeXICO because
they are comparable to Italian artists
· ..
U. D. C. MEETING
The Bulloch County Chapter U. D
C WlII hold their regular meetmg
Wednesday, January 22nd, at the res­
idence of Mrs. R L. Cone on South
Mom street. Hoatesses With Mrs. Cone
wm be Mesdames A B Green, W. D.
McGauley, John P Lee and B' V
Page Mrs W H. Blitch, newly elect­
ed president, Will preslde and urges
that ail members be present PARTIES FOR VISITOR
Mrs. George Wllhams, of Douglas,
who IS spending a few days here with
friends and relatives, has been the
inspiration of a number of mformal
affairs Mrs Harvey D. Brannen en­
tertained her at dinner one evening
Mrs Frank Wllhams entel talned on
Frldany mornmg guests for two ta­
bles of brtdge 10 her honor Her
prizes were won by Mrs J. H. Brett
and Mrs. Edwm Groover. She also
presented the guest With a gift On
Tuesday Mrs. LoUIS Thompson en­
tertamed eight guests With a brtdge
luncheon. A Chinese lunch cloth was
used on her dlmng table at wJl1ch the
guests were seated. A Silver bowl of
narciSSI waa used effectIVely as a
centerpiece. The meal was served in
tbree courses. At the game Mrs.
Leroy Tyson made top score and re­
ceIVed dustmg powder. A Chmese tea
pot was her gift to Mrs. Wilhams A
number of other parties are bemg
planned to take place later.
Wouldn't you hke to be as certain
about anyone thmg as the average
bram truster IS about everythmg'
· ..
OVERSTREET FUNERAL
Among those go109 to Sylvania
Monday to attend the funeral of John
Overstreet, who died 10 Savannah at
an early hour Sunday mormng, were
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Martm, Mr and
Mrs Corey Martm, Mr. Homer O.
Parker, Mr and Mrs Hinton Booth,
Mr and Mrs Irving Aldred, MISS
Sallie Lee Donaldson, Mr and Mrs
C E Cone and Rev. G. N. Ramey
• ••
MEDICAL SICIETY
The Bulloch-Evans Candler Medical
Society and Auxlhary were enter­
tamed last Wednesday evening at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo E.
Floyd With a buffet supper by the
local doctors, They served a sea food
supper and an orange Ice. Dr. Kahn,
a member of the Umverslty of Mlcb­
Igan faculty, was a distmguished VIS­
Itor and gave a very mterestlng talk.
He was accompamed by his daughter,
MISS Lee Kahn Mrs Cleveland
Thompson, of Millen, preSident of tbe
auxlhary, and Dr Thompson were
�Iso mVlted guests Others present
'For
Lovely Women I
( ,
fIJU FASHIONED
SilK HOSIERY
Fo��eYMy Iiour of every
woman's active day
ARCHER silk stockings
are the watchword. They
lend perfect harmony to every costume and
every occasion. From the sheerest chiffon to
the sturdiest service weight they reign su­
preme. They stand for service, beauty and
fashion rightness, ,
and 98G791:
Phone 489
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Sowell, of Stil­
son, celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary at their home Monday,
January 13th, hold109 open house all
day for their relatives and friends.
Mr. Sowell, 71, and Mrs. Sowell, 68,
have five sons and three daughters­
Messrs. Oscar R., Leon U. and Clif­
ford E Sowell, of Macon; A Dannett
and J. Gordon Sowell, and Mrs. J. W •
Upchurcb, Stilson; Mrs J. D. Fleteh­
er and Mrs. W. R Newsome, States­
boro They have eighteen grand­
children.
Mr Sowell was born and reared m
Screven county, but has hved 10 Bul­
loch since early manhood. Mrs. Sow­
ell, who was before her marrtage
Elizabeth IIImcey, has hved m Bul­
loch county all her hfe Both con­
tmue their dally duties about tbe
home and farm and are unusually
active for the.. age
Nevils School
Since the hohdays we are back at
work again With two new teachers
added to our faculty and With an en­
rollment of 480 pupils and new ones
entermg each day. All the prtmary
grades are now readtng their new
,eaders We appreciate the progress
we are makmg 10 our school work m
spite of the over-crowded condition
m the rooms.
We are very proud of the results
of the box supper Wednesday night.
We realized a sum approxlmatmg­
$125 We are very grateful to those
who contributed to our school on this
occasIon.
The high school department IS plan­
ning to stage .. three-act play at an
early date. The eharactars were se­
lected from the mnth grade. Wateh
thiS paper for the date of thiS per­
formance.
-------
A sCientist has set out on a voyage
to discover Just what is a tuna fish.
Our defimtlOn a tuna fish la a guy
that plays the saxaphone
EIGHTEEN NEW
SPRING STYLES
IN
SCHOOL OXFORDS
AND
DRESS TI�
IN
Brown and White
Blue and White
Blue, Black
and Brown
COME IN FOR 'A_'
TRY-ON.
$1.98
JAKE FINE,. Inc.
"WHERE STYLE, QUALI1'Y AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEOR.GIA
.'
(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)
BI.Uocb Tunes, Establlslted 1892 }Statesboro News, Establlsbed 1901 ConlOlidated JIIl.UlU7 17, 1917.
Btatesboro Eagle, Established 19l7-Consolldated December 9, 1920.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JAN. 23, 1936
Announcement is authorized of a
special meeting of Statesboro Camp
158, WOW, for Thursday evening,
January 30th, at 8 oc'lock. The meet­
mg IS bemg called for the purpose of
County Agent Byron Dyer this
honormg Junior Past Head Consul Announcement IS made by the Geor-
week received notice from the College
Ed Rivers A mass class Imt ia tion of
gtn Sunday School ASSOCiatIOn that
of agriculture at Athens that repre-
local candidates and those from near- the Bulloch County Sunday School
sentnt.ive samples of cottonseed from by camps,
Savannah, Swalnsboro, convention Will be held Sunday, Feb­
thirty-one South Gcorg ia counties
Millen, Sylvania, Metter, and others ruary 2nd, at Fr-iendship Baptist
held on Thursday evemng of next
h h b d t
who have been invited to meet With church There will be two sessions: week. announce that plans are rna-
�e��th:rer:t c�\to: p���::: t�;e �:t S��s:::�:::;P�f��� �:C:l f:���reare 10 15 a rn and 1 45 P m Everybody Ju�tng for a varied program.
Call germinated very poorly In recent attending IS asked to bring a
basket .\I The party Will be held in the
tests
' urged to attend Following the In- lunch which Will be served durmg the Woman'. Club room on Thursday
ittatton MI Rivers Will dehver an ad- 1I00n hour evemng begmnmg at 8 30 o'clock, and
dress on Woodcraft. The Georgia Sunday School Asso- the people of Statesboro and the en­
ciatton 13 the only interdenominational tire commumty are invited to partici­
agency which promotes Sunday school pate. Tickets of udmission Will be
work m the state Mrs J J. Simp- $1 per couple, which fund Will be di­
son IS the general supermtendent and vided between the general foundation
IIIrs W B Shipp IS the elementary fund at Warm Sprmgs, 30 per cent,
worker These workers last year held and local uses 70 per cent 'I'icketa
4-H CLUB WORK TO BE UNDER- more than two hundred and forty- �re now being offered for sale, and
TAKEN ON A LARGER SCALE three Sunday school meetings, con: those who deaire to attend are [nvited
THAN EVER IN GEORGIA ducted twenty dally vacation inbl6 to call upon Dr Kennedy, general
A two weeks' campaign to enroll
schools, and held over thirty youth chairman, for tickets, or to see mem-
the farm boys and girls of Bulloch
councils m all seettons of Georgia. bers of the ticket committee, DI J
county m 4-H club work has boen
DU[lng the meet lOgs held last year H WhiteSide or D B Turner
planned by County Agent Byron
nmc hundred Sunday schools were Begmnmg at 8 30 o'clock the open­
Dyer and M1S3 Ltlhan Knowlton,
represented, four hundred and twen- Ing feature Will be n "Major Bowes"
county home demonstratIOn agent
ty Sunday school supermtendents amateur broadcasting program, con­
The first two weeks of February
present, two thousand four hundred 'Istmg of all those fatures which
have been deSignated by the state
and eighty teachers attended; two hFe become so popular 10 the Sun
club offiCials as the time for a speCial
hundled and forty-two pasto.. anti day evemng's program of that well
4-H club em ollment drive all over the
approxllnately fifteen thousaod VISlt- known natIOnal leader of "Chase &
ktate, and the county and home dem�
orB were present, thus reachmg near- Sanburn's Dated Coffee." It 18 au­
onstration agents and local club lead-
Iy twenty thousand people 10 the thorltatively announced that either
ers of thiS county have been asked to
state. I Major Bowes or a deSignated repre-
attatn evep bigger 4-H club results
The program will include dlscus- sentatlve Will be present In person to
than 10 a,.- prevIOus year.
SlOns, group conferences, demon�tra- direct thiS amateur hour's program.
Durtng 1934 Georgia had more than ,tlOns,
presentatIOns, and inspirational The features will Include vocal and
61000 b d I 4 H I b
addresseS' on modern SQoday scbool tnstrumental music, danctng aod 'ml-
, o;s an &'1r s 10
- C U s methOds and materials.
'
t�tlons, all by local amateur. of hlgh-Last year s final figures have no� been This convention Will 'be held for est order. SUitable prizes Will be
tabulated, but the club leaders !felleve the benefit of all Sunday school of- awaTded and satisfactory recogmtlOn
the enrollment was �s large or larger ftcers, teA.chers and workers of all given to those of highest meritthan 10 1934 That s a big goal to aenominatlons tn and ar,und Bulloch Danctng Will follow after on hour
��:�: �!'s �:":U::arG:�:g:r::str;.�".::� county. of amateur broadcasttng
ber of 4-H club members 10 uny state
One of the main features of thiS
year's enrollment drive WlII be a spe­
Cial effort at eff�ctmg a JOtnt organ­
Izahon of the boys' and girls' 4-H
clubs In the different countlCs A
number of countIes are now uSing the
Jomt orgamzatlOn system, In which
boys and girls work together under
one c1ub :t\)r all 'SOCial and orgamza­
tlOn features of club work Most of
the pi oJects and subJect matter talks
are stili handled separately becausc
of the different tnterests of the boys
and girls •
The JOtnt orgamzatlOn system IS
proving well adopted to carrYing out
the finest Ideals of 4-H club team-
Notice IS given that the January
term of Bul10ch superior court, sched­
uled fOI the fourth Monday III the
pi eaent month, IS postponed to the
third Monday In Februa�y ThiS has
been deemed necessary on account of
the forthcommg county prllnary 1n
which so many .Attorneys and mem­
bel s of the court are Inter"sted act­
Ively JUl ors drawn for the January
lei m WIll leport for duty In February
mstead
Russell Demands . .
Gin Tax Repeal Expert RidIcules
__ Old Divining Rod
Atlanta, Ga ,Jan 20 (GPS) -Sen-
ator Richard B Russeli JI has pro- Atlanta, Ga, Jan 20 (GPS) -The
posed the lmmedl.1te suspension of State Department of Furestry and
the Bankhead Cotton Control Act, as Geology has placed an old-fashIOned
a m.eans of releaSing and lehevmg uIV1mng rou m the museum at the
the faTme1S of the South flom man- capitol \Vlth the inscrIptIOn
datol y curtailment of their acreage "Dlvlmng rods have no sCientific
In cotton and the payment of gm baBls whatever and belong entlr"ly
taxes upon pi oductlOn m excess of to the realm of superstition and
.:Jllotrnents, acc.Oldlng to new!:' lecelV- charlatanry I'
ed from \Vashmgton G W Crtc,kmay, assistant state
The ploposal, embodied m a Jomt geologIst, has an nrtlcle III the cur­
Icsolutlon offeled by the Georgtnn, lent aepartment review saymg some
wus refel red to the senate commlt- vel y unkmd thmgs about the dl-
tee on agrlcul tUl e I vmmg lod
SOUTH GEORGIA
COTTONSEED POOR
TES'rs MADE BY EXPERTS RE­
,mAL INFERIOR SPROUTING
CONDITION OF SEED.
'l'he seed were selected as represen­
tative samples and sent m by the
county agents H W Rankin exten­
sron plant disease apecialist, and Dr.
J H Miller, professor of plant pa­
thology, conducted the germmotion
tesls
They report that less than half the
seed from a large number of coun­
tICS 10 the southern fourth of the
state germmated, and only about
three-fourths of the seed from most
counties In south central Georgia
germ mated County Agent Dyel sent
III samples from thiS county and
about forty-four per cent of the seed
tesled germmated
Miller exammed the seed carefully
for molds and other dIsease organ�
isms On PI acttcally evCl y one of
tbe seed he found some of the molds
that cause .eed rot and dampihg-olf
of lhe young cotton plants
County Agent Dyer pOints out that
the cottonseed pi oblem m South Geor-
18 more acute because only wtlt re­
sistant varletICs of cotton are adapt­
ell to most sectIOns of South Georgia
Vartety tests at the Coastal Plams
Expertment Station at Tifton and a
recent survey of cotton varIetIes In
the state show that fact clearly, he
"ald.
Cotton specmhsts and plant dl.­
ease WOI ker. of the Go liege of Agd­
cultUle and State Experiment StatIOn
have talked the problem over In de­
tail, and they are making the fol­
lOWing recommendations to cotton
farmers m the Coastal Plams
1 Plant the best seed you can get
of Wllt-reslstant vartetles adapted to
youl sectIOn
2 Test the seed to delermlne how
they will gel mmute so that you can
plant enough mOle seed to be sUle of
a good :)tand of cotton Count out
200 seed, wrap them m a clean cloth
so that no two touch, sonk the cloth
In wal m water for five mmutes, keep
It m a wal m place f(\T five 01 SIX days,
and then count the number of seed
that have sprouted
3 Treat the seed With some good
diSinfectant to kill the molds and
othcr dlsease�cnusmg orgamsms A
two per cent dust of cel esan, one of
the orgamc melCUlY compounds, has
pi oved the best tests at the College
of Agllculture
County agents have been sent a
partial lIst of bleeders of Wilt-reSist­
ant V811ebes of cotton, and they also
have a supply of cllculars about diS­
eases of cotton
Teachers of Bulloch
To Meet Saturday
Bulloch County Teachel s ASSOCia­
tIOn Will meet 10 Statesbolo next Sat­
urday, begmlllng at 10 45 o'clock A
very Intercstmg plogram has been
arranged for the meetmg, a'S follows
DevotIOnal-Rev C M Coalson
Addl ess, A Changing Clrrtculum
for a Changmg ClvlhzatlOn-Dr R
J H DeLoach
MUSIC - Statesboro High School
Band
Address, The Teachers' Place III the
Dncct.lOn and ReclamatIOn of Youth
-Leroy Cowal t
Every supermtendent and teachCl
III the Bulloch county schools IS Ul ged
to be present at thIS meetmg
OFFICIAL BALLOT SHOWS "..
NAMES AS 'IJIEY WILL AP­
PEAR ON THE TICKET.
HOLD CONVENTION BmTHDAY PARTY
SUNDAY SCHOOLS PLANS MATURING
Ed Rivers to Visit
Local Woodmen
Favorite Shoe Store
Inaugurates Big Sale
STUDY TICKET FOR I
COMING PRIMAR{In another column Will be found
the announcement of a special sale of
shoes by the F'avorlte Shoe Store,
which sale begms Friday, January 26.
Mr Shuptrlne,' proprietor of the
Favorite, has offered some real bar­
gams which will appeal to those who
are m need of footwear, whether for
present or bture use Look over biB
advertisement and then go and look
over hls shoe stock-and avail your­
self of some of the many bargalna to
be found.
Twenty-four names Will appear os:
the oiflclal ballot for the primary t.
be held on Wednesday, Februa.,. StII.­
Of thIS number twelve Will be e1.n­
ed-which means that each votIr
must erase from his ticket the twe"
names for whom he does not delu.
to vole Maybe yOll have aJreacir
made up your ticket-and maybe yOll
haven't. lIIaybe you are waiting t4f'
see cxactly how the ballot will a.,..
pear when you go to vote. Well, her.
IS an exact COP)' of the official ballot.
Take your pencil and check over tile
names, then you'll be ready to mlll'k
your ballot when you enter y�
booth on election day.
And here's the ticket:
For Ordinary:
J. E McCROAN
For Clerk of Courts:
F. I. WILLlAMB
�'or Solicitor City Court of
Stateeboro:
(Vote for One)
J. C GROOVER
D C JONES'
B H RAMSEY
For Sheriff:
(Vote for One)
G W. CLARK
E Y DeLOACH
L M MALLARD
W. L. IIIcELVEEN
For Cbairman Board of CoooIlQ­
Commlsllionera:
F. W. HODGES
For Members Board of Couaty
Commllll1foners :
(Vote for Two)
M.J. BOWEN
GEO, P.LEE
For County Behool Superintendea&r
H. P. WOMACK
For Tu: CoUeetor:
W. W. DeLOACH
For Tat< Reo........ :
(Vote for One)
C MANDERSON
J C DONALDSON
JOHN P. LEE
WATSON NESSMITH
MORGAN W. WATERS
For County San.,..:
(Vote lor One)
D. W. HENDRIX
J E RUSHING
For Coroner:
(Vote for One)
C. C (Lum) AKINS
A C CASSEDY
o O. STEWART
BE AT FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST AMAl1EUR BROADCAST TO BE
CHURCH ON SUNDAY, FEB- ONE OF FEATURES OF THE
RUARY 2ND. EVENING'S E�TERTAINMENT.
MaJors Leroy Cowart and LoUIS
Thompson, committee In charge of
the Roosevelt Birthday Party to be
STATFSBORO IUGH
IN $10,000 CONTESTCAMPAIGN SET FOR
FEBRUARY FIRST ONLY
TIFTON AND AMERICUS
LEAD IN GROUP A BY VERY
SMALL MARGINS
Atlanta, Ga, Jan 20 -Increasing
-
ItS score to 2,738 po ints, Tifton con
tmued to lead the 19 towns 10 Group
A of the $10,000 home town electrical
contost, on the baSIS of standmgs
January 1at, accordIng to an an­
nouncement by the Georgia Power
Company, which IS sponsormg the
state-Wide contest
At a meetmg 10 Statesboro Satur­
day of the e"ecutlve committee of the
First congressIOnal district and of the
supermtendents of all hIgh schoola
of the dlstrtct defilllte plans were
made for the spring basketball tour-
AmeriCUs maintained ItS runner�up
mnklng, With a score of 2,303 pomts,
10 Group A standings at the end of
the first two months of the competi­
tIOn The contest began November
1, 1936, and will continue through
October 31, 1936 Statesboro, with
2,168 pomts, continued In third place,
and GaineSVille in fourth. Dublin
moved from Sixth place to fifth, dls­
placlOg Athens to the sixth ranking.
With a remarkable increase m the
use of electriCity m the home, 'Wmder
jumped from twelfth to eighth place,
and Toccoa from eleventh to ninth
Cash prizes wlli be awarded to the
'\hree leadmg towns 10 Group A, on
the baSIS -of standmgs at the end of
the cont"st, October 31, 1936, as fol­
lows FIr.t prize, $1,000, second
prize, $760, and third prize, $600
POint scores are detennined In the
follOWing manner Every town will
receIve one POInt for each kilowatt
hour of nverage residentull electriC
consumption at the end of the con­
test and 10 POllltS for each kilowatt
hOUT of Increase m the average dur­
mg the twelve months of the contest
Group A towns Wlll compete WIth
all towns 10 the contest for two
sweepstakes prizes of $750 and $250,
10 addltlolT to the group Prizes These
speclBl prizes Will be awarded the
two towns haVing the highest kilo­
watt hour averages at the end of
the contest, regardless of the amount
of mcrease or number of customers
Towns I anked as follows for the
sweepstakes pllzes at the end of the
fust two months of the contest· Avon­
dale Estates, 2,110, Woodbme, 2,001,
LOUlsvlllC, 1,994, Warm SpJ;mgs, 1,-
823, Manchester, 1,772, and Perry,
1,734 These hgures represent over­
age kIlowatt hour consumptIOn for
the year endmg December 31, 1936
Because of the relatlv"ly greater
tnlportance uttachetl to Increased con·
3umptIOn as compared Wlth a high
average at the begmnmg of the con­
test, all to\\ns have a chance to fin­
Ish as prize Winners In the contest,
regardless of their InItlal standmgs,
It was explamed
ThiS fact was Illustrated most
stl Ikmgly m changes m rankmgs ot
sevel al townS' In Group D durmg the
second month of the contest Och­
lochnee went flom twenty-first to
fifth place, Sale City from eighteenth
to eighth, Adrian from thirty-eighth
to twenty-first, Pin e h u 1St flom
eighty-fifth to hfty-fifth, and Broxton
flom 131st to 104th position
Among Group B towns, With from
200 to 400 reSldentlO1 electnc cus­
tomers, Manchestcl, first month run­
nel-lip wrested the leadmg place from
Baxley, which dropped to second
place Hartwell dropped back to
Sixth rank, allowmg Swatnsboro to
toke third place
• LOUISVille took the lead among
Group C to\\ ns, those havmg from
Work IS about to be commenced 100 to 200 customer., when Avondale
upon the constructIOn of n modern. Estates descended fTom first place to
fillmg stabon on the lot at the mter- nmtll Vienna Jumped flom SIxth to
sectIOn of Savannah avenue and East third place
Main street, formerly the property of Woodbme continued to lead Group
W S Preetortus The lot has bee" D towns, havmg from 25 to 100 cus­
purchased by the Power all Company tomeI'S Baconton remamed In sec�
at a handsome figure, and the bUlld- ond place, but Clilpley chmbed from
109 to be erected Will be 10 harmony fourth to th�rd place as Darien drop­
With the deslrablhty of the locatIOn ped flf<!m t1md to Sixth place.
(
FIRST. DISTRIC[
PLANSWtJItNEY
VISITING PASTOR
\ SPEA1tTmDAY
FINALS BE PLAYED AT BROOK- MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE
LET ON FEBRUARY 27, 28, 29- INT,EREST OF THE GEORGIA
ATHENS MEET MARCH 5-7. BAPTIST HOSPIAL
Dr W H. Foust, pastor of the GOI-
don Street Baptist chllrch, Atlanta, TEACIlERSCOLLEGE
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
wl11 be the prmclpal speakCl at a con­
ference_ In the mterest of the Georgia
Baptist Hospital to be held at the
First Baptist church, Statesboro, on
Tuesday, January 28th, at 9 30 a m
All Baptist pastors and laymen 10
Stat.sboro and Bulloch county are
cordially inVited to attend and par­
ttclpate In the conference A speCial
mVltatlon IS extended to all Bapttst
women to attend
Dr Fau.t, who IS one of the most
dlstmgulshed diVines In the Baptist
church, will have a message about
the hospital of mterest to all Bap­
tists, and It IS hoped he '�11l be met
by a large audIence
Wiley L MoOt e, Atlanta, IS general
chaIrman of the GeorglB Baptist Hos­
pital fund, 0 L McLemore, States­
boro, IS chairman fo[' Bu1l0ch county,
and S W LeWIS, of Statesboro, IS
regional V1ce-chalrman of the fund
m thiS section
nament
The dl.trlct IS diVided Into two dl-
TWICE EACH MONTH FRIEND.,...
OF THE COLLEGE ARE INVIT­
ED TO BE SUNDAY GUESTS.VISlOns, upper and lower, as to the
work, and club leader. In the state boys These diVISions are diVided mto
are workmg toward that system as three groups (a) which Includes 800
fast as pOSSible I or more (b) schools of 125 to 800
In a speclOl letter to the county and (0) 'schools below 125 Brooklet
and home demonstratIon ugents, falls In class B The regIOnal games
Harry L Brown, dtrector of the agrl- .liI be played at Hlne.vllle, Alamo,
cultUlal extension serVice, asked that PemblOke and Vldaha The finals Will
they set aSltle certam defimte tIme
for the campaIgn and make a speCIal
report of the I esults at the end of
two weeks He SOld that "In 4-H club
work the agrIcultural extensIOn serv­
Ice workel s have their greatest op­
pOl"tumty to engrave m the soli and
I ural home permanent Impl0vements,
along With the added consolatIOn of
havmg helped young hves unfold the
best wlthm them"
Thc second Sunday afternoon "opeD
house" at the South Georgia Teacll­
ers Coliege wlli be observed SundaY
afternoon, January 26th, flom 3 :30
to 5 30, With the boys' dOl mltorl'"
open to the pubhc
The fi,st Sunday afternoon pro­
gralll at the coliege was presented -In
December, at which ttme the choral'
group presented an hour of Bongs.
The two hours next Sunday WIll b.,.
devoted to an open house at West
Dormitory, the gymnasium, and the­
Boy Scout camp The students, fac­
ulty of the college and the peopl....
of the community are lnvlted to Visit
the college between 3 30 and 5 3()
P!ll The pUI"ose of the open hous ...
thiS Sunday I' to show the peopl...
and students how a boys' dormitory
IS operated ,md maintained The boys
are nnxlous to have all theIr States-­
boro fllcnds and people of thiS sec­
tIOn VISit them Sunday
Open house Will be held at the col­
lege tWice each month on Sunday aft­
ernoons Followmg thiS week's open.
house othel progtams Will be glvell'
by the co liege band, the stlmg trio.
the 01 chestru, an aftel noon In th&
hbrary, the Statesboro MUSIC Club..
the college faculty, and a demonstra­
tion 10 the Tt aIDmg School Th...­
citizens of Statesboro and thl com­
mUnity Ule tnvlted to all open house:­
programs and at e urged to watch thIs.
paper for announcements of the dat&­
and noul of the Sunday "fternOOll
be plaved 10 Brooklet on February
27, 28, 29 and the wmners Will go to
a state meet m Athens on Murch 6-7
The g .. ls' teams Wlli not enter the
state contest, but. WIll have their re­
gIOnal and flnals Just as the boys The
complete schedule follows
Lower DIVISIOn - GIrlS' Regional,
HlIlcsvllle, March 6, 7, 8
Upper DIvI310n - Girls' RegIOnal,
Alamo, March 6, 7, 8
Lower DIVISion - Boys' Regional,
Pembloke, February 20, 21, 22
Upper DIVISion - Boys' RegIOnal,
Vldaha, Februal y 20, 21, 22
Final boys' games-Brooklet, Feb­
rua ry 27, 28, 29
Final girls' games-Place not set­
tled, March 13, 14, 15
January Superior
lCourt lPostponed
New Picture Show
House to be Built
H H Macon, propnetor of the
State Theatre, announces that he will
begm at an early date the erection of
a new monern play house, to be con�
structed on the vacant lot east of the
"All Fun Revue" at
Warnock Friday Night
old Bank of Statesboro blllldmg now
used as a parkmg lot fO! the Averllt
Bros Company The plans for the
blllldmg are being drawn by Cletus
\V Bergen, architect, Sava.nnah, and
work of construchon IS expected to
begm wlthm thirty days The bUlld­
IIlg will be alT-condltlOned and steam­
heated, wlth all modern convemences
A coffee shop wlli be located 10 the
lobby
Announcement.l IS made that there
WIll be presented at Warnock High
School on Frtday ev.emng, January
24, at 7 o'clock, a stage show under
the dllecttOn of the "AU Fun Revue"
Pllces of admiSSion Wlli be 10 and 20
cents The pubhc IS inVited to be
present
Work on Hospital
Soon to Commence
Power Oil Company
To Erect Station progrnm3
Box Supper At
Esla High School.
On Friday mg'ht, January 31, ther.
wlil be a box supper at Esla !RIg"
School at 7 30 o'clock Other fonna
0' entertamment WIll be planne"
later We ale planmng to have a.
boxes The pubhc IS cordially invlte�.
profeSSIOnal auctioneer to sell tlMt
IndICatIons are that work or. the
Buliooh county hospital Will be com
menced wlthm the next rew days All
the necessary prelim maries have been
complted With-conti act awarded and
bond executed-so that there now re­
mums only the "go ahead" ordcl from
the WPA office In A tlanta The Artley
ConstructIon Co, Savannah, Will do
the work
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-I CARD OF
TBMlKS
We take this method of oxpressing
our heartfelt thanks to our relatives
and friends for the many kindnesses
shown us during the illness and death
of our dear mother, Mrs. D. L. Rig­
don. May God bless each of you is
our prayer.
M. M. RIGDON.
MRS. !{ENDERSON HART.
MRS. J. W. HART.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS Shoes S'A·LEShoes
BARGAINS . SAVINGS
BEGINNING JANUARY 24TH
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Mrs. D. 1.. Alderman Sr. has mov­
ed to Atlanta to Jive with her son,
Hobson Moye.
Mr. and 'Mrs, Fred Shearouse have
The friends of G. W. Mann regret
to know of his recent illness.
Miss Louise Joiner and Miss Ruth
�.Bevill were the week-end guests of
Mis. Luree Hendrix.
Rev. G. O. Taylor, pnstor of the
Pint Christian church in gnvannah,
preached at the Christian church
here
Sunday.
Mrs. E. H. Usher and Darty Usher
attended the one-day convention in,
Savannah Wednesday at the First
Christian church.
Miss Nelle Bryan, of Little River,
S. C., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Bryan Sr. for a few days. She will
leave next week for Savannah, where
.he will take a business course.
The Brooklet school was delighted
this week to learn that Elton Clifton,
a graduate of this school in 1935,
was elected president of his class
at the University of Georgia. He
mad. the freshman basketball team
wben h. entered last fall.
The W. C. T. U. held its January
meeting Thursday at the Christian
church and enjoyed an inspirational
program arranged by Mrs. C. B. Fon­
taine. Those taking part were Rev.
J. J. Sanders, Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Fred
Elarbee Jr., Mrs. Russie Rogers, Rev.
E. L. Harrison.
The Epworth League of the M eth­
odist church met Monday night with
nineteen present. Miss Nelle Si mon
arranged the following program for
the meeting: Song, "Corne Thou,
Almighty King;" prayer, Lillian
Howard; Scripture, Richard Lee;
readlng, "Newsie Boy," Clifford
Rogers; talk, "The Printing Press
and Christianity," Mrs. F. W. Hughes;
long, "Wonderfu) Words of Lifej"
benediction.
A miscellaneous shower was given
by Mrs. S. T. Waters Friday after­
noon in ;honor .of Mrs. Jesse Lanier,
a reeent bride, of the Denmark com­
munity. Guests were met at the door
by Miss Nettie Mae La.siter. In the
reeeiving line re Mrs. S. T. Wa-
ters, Mrs. Je Lanier, Mrs. L. 1.
x....iter and Mrs. Houston Lanier.
Kisses Velma Whitaker and Juanita
Waters served refreshments. Miss
Frankie Lanier had charee of the
IInd.'s book and Mrs. Wilbur Ford­
Juim ...as host... in the gift room.
:Abeut fifty gu.sts were present.
returned from n business trip to
Shreveport, La.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Brannen were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russie
Rogers this week.
Sunday morning at JO:30 o'clock a
short Robert E. Lee program was
rendered nt the Methodist church,
just before the Sunday school hour.
Little Anthony Strozzo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fortunato Strozzo, was bap­
tized at the Strozzo-DeNitto planta­
tions Sunday. Father Barr, of Sa-
vnnnah, officiated. l
The ninth grade English class, un­
der the direction of Mrs. John A.
Robertson, presented a Rudyard Kip­
ling program Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis, of Guy­
ton, have bought the Jack Johnson
farm and have moved there recently.
Mrs. Davis was formerly Miss Maude
Lee, daughter of Mrs. Baker Lee.
The strong wind which visited our
town Sunday morning played havoc
with yard fences, sign boards, and
limbs of young trees. The roof on one
end of the school gymnasium was
blown off. This was discovered be­
[are a large area had blown off, und
fixed immediately to prevent further
s1amage.
A large group of farmers have
met on several occasions in .the audi­
torium here to discuss the advisability
of establishing a co-operative truck
'market for Brooklet. Reports from
the different committees were favor­
able nnd such a movement was de­
cid<!d expedient. A growing feeling
of making the farm pay seems to
dominate the crowd.
Chicken and meat thieves have
been numerolls around Brooklet for
the past few weeks. Chickens from
Mrs. D. L. Alderman Jr., Mrs. Ac­
quilla Warnock, Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr.,
C. S. Cromley'S store, Denmark &
Proctor's store, Mrs. Lem Waters,
and many otber homes ...ere stolen re­
cently. Wednesday nigbt of last
week thieves robbed the smoke house
of Mrs. M. J. McElveen and stole the
year's supply of meat and all the
sausage. O.e arrest bas been made
for the chicken thefts.
In Order to Make Space for Our New Spring Shoes We Find it Necessary to Reduce Our
Stock Considerably. In Doing this We are Offering You Some of the Greatest
Values
Ever. Look at the Following Prices, then Come into Our Store and See these Shoes.
Shoes at these Prices Cannot be Resisted or Duplicated.
CAUD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep ap­
preciation and sincerest thanks to
the many friends who were so 'Sweet
and kind to us at the death of our
loved one, Owen Zetterower, who pass­
ed away so suddenly last Wednesday.
We can never forget the beautiful
floral offerings, the large attendance
and the many kind acts and words of
sympathy that werp expressed during Iour bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower
and Family.
LADIES' DRESS SHOES Assorted Ties
and Pumps
Pair 99c
��: LADIES' DRESS SHOES Formerly
Sold at $3.45
Pair $1.49
��.?S WOMEN'S SPORT OXFORDS Pair '$1.59 and' $1.99
S P E C I A L - Two Days Only - FRIDAY and SATURDAYi
-LADIES' FULL-FASmONED CIDFFON HOSE. Pair 59c
MEN'S WORK SHOES Pair ;$1.·39 and ,$1.99
C. H I L D R EN'S S HOE S Big ��;tment 98c
S P E C I ALP RICE SON ALL MEN'S BOO T S.
RULES, RATES AND REGU­
LATIONS FOR REGIS­
TERED NURSES:
General nursing-8 hours duty per
day, $4.00; 12 hours, $6.00; 24
hours, $7.00.
Obstetric-S hours duty per day,
$4.50; 12 hours, $6.50; 24 hours, $7.60.
Contagious and mental-S hours
duty per day, $4.50; 12 hours, $7.00;
24 hours, $S.OO.
Out-of-town work-8 hours duty
per day, $4.00; 12 hours, $6.00; 24
hours, $7.00.
Hourly nursing for first hour,
$2.00; for each additional hour or
part, 50 cents.
Alcoholics-S hours per day, $5.25;
12 hours, $8.00.
Assisting with deliveries, $6.00.
One dollar per day extra for each Notice to Debtors and Creditors MONEY 1'0
LEND
a-dditional patient. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. I have a few hundred dollars avail-
When on 24-hour duty, a nurse All persons holding claim. against able on improved real estate, either
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
should have at least 6 hours for sleep the estate of W. H. Robinson, late of city property or farm property.
All persons holding claims against
and 4 hours for recreation; con- said county, deceased, are notified to �IlNTON BOOTH,
the estate of G. W. Howard, \:leceased
tagious cases, 5 hours. present the same to the undersigned (laugtfc) State.boro. Ga.
are notified to present same within
Names of registered nurses of within the time prescribed by law,
the time prescribed by law to the un-·
Statesboro: Miss Marion Sasser, and persons indebted to said estate' TO OUR MILK
CUSTOMERS. dersigned, and all persons indebted te
Miss Jewell Thomas, Mrs. Jessie will make settlement with the under- On account of
the great advance In said estate will make immediate set-
Fleteher, Mrs. H. J. Simpson, Mrs. signed. feed for
our dairy cows, unless OUT tlement with tbe undersigned.
Donnie Kennedy, Miss Pansy Dukes, This December 8, 1986. customers make satisfcatory
settle· This December 19, 1985.
Miss Lillian Wall, Mrs. Golda Lamp- S. W. LEWIS, ment before
the 10th of each montb FORTSON HOWARD,
ley; Miss Lois Bliteh, public health Executor of W. II. Robinson's Will. we will
be compelled to discontinu. Executor, Estate of G. W. Howard_
_n_u_rs_e_. �(6�d�e�c�6�tc2)� �'1�e�a_v�in�g�th_e_m_a_n�-y�m_t_·��.
��(2�j�a_n_6_tc�) __
DON'T FORGET THE DATE-F RID A Y, JANUARY 24TH
FAVORITE SHOE STORE
W. O. SHUPTUINE, Prop.
STATESBORO
GEORGIA
AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO CO.
STATESBORO, GA.
....C_H_E..V.......,R_O........L_E_T I s_.. __T_...........F" O.......N_L.....Y� E 0 R G I A - B U I LTC A R
line of head, not too sloping, read a
capacity for clear thinking.
Where the fingers show consider­
able length in the first joint or
phalanges, read constructive ability.
The conventional nature is indi­
cated where the fingers are firm
jointed and the thumb joins the hand
at an acute angle.
If you are inte'rested in securing a
character analysis of yourself, ?tlrs.
Jennings will be glad to �end it to
you. Send 10 cents in stamps or coin,
together with self-addressed stamped
envelope, to cover clerical expense,
stating month and date of your birth.
Address: Studios, Alice Denton Jen­
nings, 14 Roswell Rand, Atlanta, Ga.
NEW CHEVROLET
FOR 1936
TRUCKS
Today's discussion concerns special
characteristics of the band. A cut
Rails Seen as Doing
Good Financing Job
<If tne normal or average band ap- Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 20 (GPS).-
pears with this article. Compared to government financing,
Adaptability is indicated where the the railroads achieved a record
in
thumb and fingers are flexible. Am- their
financial operations during the
bition is shown wben the index finger depr.ession
that entitles them to com­
is long and straight, and this is ac-
mendation rather than criticism, in
cenuated waen the little pad of flesh the opinion
of financiers and trall3-
under the index finger is full and portation experts
here. Comment
Tounded.
was made in connection with meas-
When tbe fingers are long with the ures proposed
for government acqui­
head line straight or only slightly
sition of the railways and other
eloping, a love of detail is shown.
means of transportation and the sen-
When the fingers are knotted and ate ...
!Solution to investigate past
the line of head is straight or only raih'oad financing.
slightly sloping, there is considerable
As pointed out here, there bave
analytical abiJity. been.faults
in railway financing, but,
Where the line of head is straight inspite of them, the
railroads have
or the line of head goes straight for survived a loss
of almost 50 per cent
the first half and then slopes slightly, of their gross earnings during
the de­
there is much practical ability pression and borrowed
from the gov­
shown - sometimes called common
ernment in efforts to save them­
sense.
selves from bankruptcy an amount
Where the hand is stiff and seems equivalent only to 2'h per cent of
to open with difficulty, avarice is 1n- their total investment.
dicu.ted. If the federal govec-nment, it
wag
Wher.e there are openings between claimed, had dene its financing both
fingers, which are apparent even before and during the depression
as
when the fingers are pres!"cd close well as the railroads, its .expenditures
together, curiosity is indicated. within three ycm's would not have
Where there is a narrow 'Space be- been as large as the tota1 e.xpendi­
tween the head and heart lines, read tmes made by it under all the pres­
bigotry. idents from_ Washington to Wilson
Where tbe fingers are long and
I
and the national debt would not now
.knotted. the head line straight and be larger than it was at the end of
tbe little fingers square shaped, look the greatest war in hiotory.
for a, calcuillting. nature. FOR SALE-Quality chicks tbat live
Where the:e 1S .an �bsence of a and grow; Ro�ks, Reds, Orpingtons,
network of httle hnes m the palm, Giants, Wyandottes, Leghorns: 60,
e1!pecially. between the heart and $4.50; 100, $S.50; 600, $41.25; 1,000,
bead line relld a calm type of pe,."on $,79.00. Order" given prompt atten-
'.
.
tion. FRANK SMITH HATCHERY
, iWhere there 18 a clearly marked Statesboro, Ga. (26dec4tP)
New Power • • • New Economy-. · · New Dependability
'3ull'" You are looking at
the most powerful
truck in all Chevrolet history • • i
and the most economical truck for all-round duty. i i
Chevrolet for 1936!
The brakes on t.hese big, husky Chevrolet trucks
are New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes-the safest
ever developcd. The engille is Chevrolet's Hig"­
Compression Valve-in-Head Engine-giving an un­
matched combination of power and economy. The
rcar axle is a Full-Floating Rear Axle of maximum
ruggedness and reliability. And the cab is a New
Full-Trimmed De Luxe Cab with clcar-vision instru·
mcnt pancl-combining evcry advantagc ofcomfort
aDd convenience for thc driver.
.
Buy one of these new Chcvrolct truck�, and up
will go power and down will come costs on your
delivery or haulage jobsl
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROlT, M.ICH.
NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
NEW P��FECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
wi th increased horsepower. incrcased
torque, greater economy in gas aDd oil
always equalized for quick, uuswerving,
USlraight line" SLOpS
NEW
FULL·TBIMMED
DE 'LUXE CABS
FULL-FLOATING RE.IUl AXLE
witli barrel type wbeel bearing.
exclusivo to Chevrolet
with clear·vilrioQ
instrument panel 60/ NEW GRIAny
RIDUaD G.M.A.C. 'nMI 'AYMOO PlAN
10 TIwt lol.C'fttfinant;j"� roll ira G. M.A. C. hi�MrJ'. Compal't
Clwrrok,·. 'f/", Jelil-rred pria••
A OEN'ERAL MOTORS VALUE
,_
/
rev. will waite preeched a strong the townsend plan headquarters,
sermont at rehober church last sun- cally forney, cal.
day on the texx: "air you reddy?" gentlemen:
he teched on the Iicker that was drunk I plese �end the undersigned
at o�ce
enduring the holidays by his mem- all particulars
about yore plan, m­
bers. he bit gambling in 'the drug cluding Iitter-ture on what
the age
stoar a bard lick. he condemned in Iimmit as a
basis will be, how much
a verry uncertain manner the wild-
do we get per month, bow long it
ness of our young life in ottermobeels, will' be kept up, and will it
be retro­
dance halls and pitcher shows in tbe active and commence last yr.
anso­
night time, and kivvered lots of otber forth?
sinful territory wbicb is abroad, in evveryboddy in flat �ock over 60
our land. and under 20 will jine yore ranks at
our local farmers of flat rock and
once provided you will make mr, mike
Clark, rid, yore local reppersenta­
tive, treasurer and chief agger-tater.
he is a leading light in these parts
and has a follerwlng as long as from
cedar lane to duek's cross roads.
like
,
handing you money!
An Open Letter to Progressive Southerners:
The soles 01 ARCADIAN, THE AMERICAf\1 NITRATE OF SODA. hove ,teadily
;ncreosed becau,e this product gives the lormer extra value.
The Depaltment 01 Agriculture· and Immigration 01 Virginia recently lound
that
ARCADIAN. THE AMERICAN NITRATE-OF SODA. contained
extra nitrogen over the
guaranlee with on extra cosh volue as high 05 88¢ per ton.
It has also brought Southern
fOlmers extra value in the form of increased yields of c'Olton, corn and other crops.
Arcadian Nitrdte is mode in Virginia. Soda ash. mode in LouisJona. is used in it too.
,. Arcadian" i, a Southern product and every Southerne, knows it pays to buy from home
folks and keep Southern workers employed.
,mURSDAY, ;JAN. 28,1936
No"o",,'. BusIness ••••
(By GEE McGEE. Andenon, S. C.)
nobody in flat rock was invited to
spend the night with tbe roosyvelts
on january the S. it seems every­
baddy except the talmages of georgy
and the smith of n, y. took tbem up
at their words and was on hands
when the vitals were passed. this
corry spondent woulli of gone had
he been invited; yet he has not benn
full-fledged for the add-ministration,
but he nevver holds grudges anso­
forth.
FLAT ROCK PERSONALS
deer mr. edditor:
plese run the following classyllde
add. in the columns of your vallua­
ble paper and charge the same to yore
corryspondfmt whose names are a­
fixed thereto, and they will remit in
settlement as soon as the said adds�
prove tbat they were worth anny­
thing, vizzly:
FOR SAIL-2 nice scotch hounds,
trained for possums, birds, rabbits,
squarrels and wild life; aliso pen of
imported puff orphans consisting of
2 roosters and a duck. rite or foam
I-j. MIKE CLARK, rid.
WANTED-a job as boss at anny
.kind of posish that is fairly hon­
norable that is being run on the un­
ion wadges of not over 4 hrs. a day
and not under c75 per hour. am em­
ployed now, but am not sattisfide on­
ner count of have to get up at S a.
m. and dress for breakfast. apply in
own handrlting. SCUDD CLARK.
LOST-from strip-down ford in front
of pitcber .how on last satturday
nigbt betwixt flat rock and cedar
the big snow and sleet of a week
or so ago busted 1 of our garrages
and 1 of our stoars. their customers
could not get to their respectful
places to buy annything or have anny
work done, so as both were opperating
on borried capitol they caved in and
closed up. it also caused much suffer­
ing in our various house-holes, as
noboddy could get out to cut anny
wood ansoforth.
holsum moore, our weather and po­
litical fore leaster, has come forward
with his 11 edictions as to the out­
come of t ie pressidential elecktion
this comin� fall, that is, if the dim­
mercats decide that they don't choose
to run again.
.
gov. eugena talmage will be our
next pressident, and al smith will be
the vice-pressident. dr, townsend will
be the secker-tarry of the treasure,
rev. j. k. I. m. smitb will hold tbe
pas ish of chaplain of tbe sennate,
and sen". borer will be our secker­
tarry of the interior.
joe louis will be made seeker-tarry
(Jf war, while the suppreme coart will
hold all the jobs, sucb as the codes,
unemployment, the aaa, the protest­
ing taxes, and one of their members
will be reckernized 88 secker-tarry of
the agger-culture.
'a few dimmercrats will be hell in
service so's tbey can tell the new
party how to run the govverment.
..ecker-tarry wallace will be the min­
ister of iraq.' hon. jim farley will be
the tenth ass�. postmaster general
with headquarters in the basement
of the library and will have charge
of the star routes in floridy and texes.
vicinity are looking forward to the
works of congress. all of them hope
to rent tile govverment more land
than ever befoar; ther old folks bave
alre<idy commenced to call on the
postmaster for tbeir townsend-plan
checks of 200, per month, and tbe
bonnus boys are getting reddy to
martch on washington if their cash
is not soon put forth.bolmus moore hopes to get an ap­
pointment to some nice offis, but haB
not picked it out. he has always de­
sired to be ambassidor to g"eat brit­
tain, but if he can't get that, he will
not mind being sent to england, and
his sccont choice is europe or france
or itally. he has studdied up on fur­
rin customs a great deal.
the presssident's speech seems to
of went over verry well in our midst,
as we have verry few ricb folks here.
he said that he bad broke up speck­
erlation, but our few gamblers got
broke up their.elves in wall street
befonr he got holt of it. anny in­
formation desired on tbis subject can
be had by riting or foaming the un­
dersigned.
,
MOVING ALONG AS USUAL
the 4 strange femails who have
stopped at the boarding house for.
the past 2 nights have been diag­
nosed by the poleesman as govver­
ment wimmen who have benn appoint­
ed to take the dog, chicken and cow
senses of our township. they all !lct
like they aTe married: they don't
seem to be particular about lipstick,
face powder and nice dresses.
a fire broke out on top of the scholl
house which is teeched by miss jen­
ni'e veeve smith and befoar the vol­
unteer fire department arrived with
tbeir buckets of watter she had al­
l'eaddy c1umb up to where it was and
smothered it out with her shawl.' mr.·
carnegie has benn rote and asked to
send ber a meddle for her wonderful
currage and bravery.
to
,
Thi, year when you buy your ",odo" be sure your fertilizer
ARCAOIAN, THE AMERICAN NITRATE OF SODA.
Look lor Uncle Sam on the sack and remember the slogan
"Unless Uncle Sam is On The Sack.
Turn Right Around and Take It Back"
",I,
The� ComJldny
'Your fertililer supplier will give you a copy of the handy
Arcadian Pocket Memo Book. h is chock·full of helpful
informarion and has many I blank pages for your own
records and notes. Ask fnr it.
"SQulhern Ferlilizers for the SOlithern
. I POLITICALKELVIN KITCHEN I F-O-R-S-CB-OQ-L-S-U-PE-R-IN-T-EN-D"-EN-T
To the Voters of Bullocb County:
I am oll'ering myself for re-election
to the oll'ice of county school super­
intendent, subject to the Democratic
primary to be held on Fehruary 6th,
1986. Four years ago you honored
me with your votes, for which I am
grateful. During the three years of
my service I have exerted every pow­
er within me to do that which seemed
best for the schools of the county. I
pledge if re-elected to give you that
same earnest service in the future.
Respctfully,
H. P. WOMACK.
lane, either by theft or robbery aboat
11 p. m., at or near the hridge, 1 jack,
1 case fruit jars, 1 Itill worm, 2 balla
potash lye, 4 pounds sulfur and 1
raincoat. return to the undersigned
and no questions ...iII be asked nor
ancered. reward to the right party.
DUDD CLARK.
By JOAN ADAMS
FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
To the Voters of Bulloch.County:
I am hereby offering myself as a
candidate for county surveyor of Bul­
loch county, subject to tbe Demo­
cratic primary to be held OA February
6tb. I shall appreciate tbe support
of the people and will strive, if elect­
ed, to discharge tbe duties of the of­
fice in an efficien1;' manner.
F.e8pectfully. .
p-. W. HENDRIX.
MAKE UNEXPECTED GUESTS
THINK YOU ARE A MIRACLE
WORKEI{ WITH PIEFOUND-·'l empty pocketbook in the
postoffls without monney or other
means of identerfication. pocketbook
seems to be worth about c10. if it
had anny money in it the other fellor
impounded it befcar he throwed it
down, and it is not the saOle pocket­
book that Ilom head advertised he
lost with 15$ iit same, as he nevver
had that much monney alltogether in
his life. MUDI? CLARK.
FOR THE TOWNSEND PLAN
Pie is one dessert which can bring
a delicious meal to a perfect climax.
If you want to make unexpected
guests think you are a miracle-work­
er serve them fresh pie-warm and
flaky right from the oven-'for the
dinner dessert. Modern housewives
who are up on Inst-minute cookery
have learned the secret of flakier,
richer and better pie crust.
Good pie crust requires proper
chilling, and this is an important part
in good pastry making. That is why
the novel hollow rolling pin which
may be filled with ice water is so
practical and almost essential in the
art of delicious pastry. It is an ex­
cellent idea to keep extra pie crust
on hand from the baking day, for pie
crust keeps for several days at very
low temperature and is even better
for the previous making.
Pastry-light, tender, and flaky­
must be handled lightly' and as little
as possible. Even tbe shortening
used should be cold, and RO more
flour than is absolutely neces'�ry
should be added. Mix the pastry, roll
into a ball, and keep in a covered
bowl for several days in the refrig­
erator. When ready to use, roll on
a floured board.
Use a hot oven when baking pas­
try, but if you are browning meringue
turn the thermostat down to 325 de­
grees F. A higher temperature
toughens meringue and sometimes
caramelizes the sugar so that tiny
droplets appear. Many women have
difficuity with meringue in that it
either shrinks from the crust of the
pie or tiny droplets appear on the
top. Two tablespoonBful of sugar
for each egg white used is an average
amount. When the meringue is spread
on the pie it should touch the· crust,
'for when it is baked it will tend to
cling to the crust instead of shrink­
Ing from it.
Pies are no longer confined to two­
crust pies or baked pastry shells with
a filling. The adoption of tbe modern
electric refrigerator pies took on a
ne� I\ir' of distinction, for they are
just as delicious served frigidly cold
BS fragrant and hot. Often the crusts
are made of some tasty combination
of graham cracker crumbs or wafcrs.
These pies are not baked out require
chilling in the .food compartment of
an electric refrigerator.
"Refrigerator pies oll'er a variety
and' perhaps one of the most interest­
ing variations in modern pie making
is the ice cream pie. It hardly seems
reasonable to put ice cream in tbe
oven, but we do! After chilling indi­
vidual pastry sbells and filling them
with any desirer,l fruit--banana� or
strawberries are very good for tbi.
purpose�over with finn ice cream
and tben top with meringue. Make
sure' the ice cream is, completely cov­
ered with an unusually large amount
of meringue. The few minutes it
takes to b<own the meringue delicate­
ly will not cause the ice cream to
melt. Ice cream pies are very con­
venient to serve at a bridge luncbeon
or for casual refreshments at any
FOR CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regulations
of the Democratic primary to be beld
February 6, 1936, I hereby announce
myself a candidate for re-election a3
clerk of, the superior court of Bul­
loch county,
I am serving. my flrst term and
have rendered tbe best service pos­
sible. If re-elected T will continue to
serve the people of Bulloch county In
a courteous and efficient manner. I
will appreciate your vote and In-
fluence.
.
Yours respectf�ly,
FRANK 'I. WILLIAMS.
FOR TAX RECEIVER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I respectfully solicit the 811ll'rage of
the voters of Bulloch county, subject
to the Democratic primary to be held
February 6, 1986 for the oll'ice of
tax receiver. if elected I will person­
ally perform the duties of the oll'ice
to the best of my ability.
Respectfully youra,
C. M. ANDERSON.
FOR TAX RECEIVER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am tbus announcing myself a
candidate for the office of tax receiv­
er of Bulloch county, .ubject to the
Democratic primary which is to be
held later. I am pledging if elected
to attend to the dutlee of tbe oll'ice
in person and will do all in my power
to render efficient service. I shall
thank the voters, both men and wom­
en, for. their support.
J. CLAYTON DONALDSON.
FOR TAX RECEIVER
To the Voters of Bullocb County:
I bereby announc, •• a candidate
for re-election to the office of receiver
of tax returns for Bulloch county,
subject to the rules and regulations of
the Democratic primary to be beld on
February 6th, 1936.' During the time
I bave held this oll'ice I bave faith­
fully trled to discharge my duties to
the best interest of the county and
tbe satisfaction of the voters. I a8Sure
you the same faithful and efficient
service in the future if I am again
favored witb the·office. I wlll appre­
ciate your vote and Influerice and I
.,.sure rou that I will always
be very
gratefu for your support.
Respectfully,
JOHN P. LEE.
FOR TAX RECEIVER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I bereby announce my candidacy
for the office of tax receiver of Bul­
locb county, subject to the rul.s Bnd
regulations of tbe Democratic pri­
mary to be held February 5, 1986.
If elected, I promise to faithfully con­
duct the all'airs of the office to the
be.t of my ability. Will appreciate the
SUPIl0rt and influence of both men and
women.
' Respectfully,
H. WATSON NESMITH.
FOR TAX RECEIVER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
1 hereby announce myself as a can­
didate for the oll'ice of tax receiver
for Bulloch county, Georgia, subject
to the Democratic primary to be held
on February 6, 1936. I have always
endeavored to be a helpful citizen of
this, my native county, and if elected
I promise you my very best and most
careful attention, and 1 will very
much appreciate the votes and sup­
port of the voters of this county.
Respectfully,
MORGAN W. WATERS.
by all means keep yore minnymum
per person at 200$ per month. that is
as little as we can get along on, con­
sidering our large familey and 2 ot­
ter-mobeels. don't pay anny atten­
tion to the opper-sition who howls­
"where in the world is the monney
coming from?" that don't make no
difference with us recippyants, Just
so long as it comes.
the undersigned, mr. mike Clark,
rfd, has decided to ogger-nize town­
send-pian clubs at tankton, possum
center, coon'. fork and flat rock. he
will do so at tbe rate of 10$ per club
and will spread out in all directions
from flat rock at 8, per club, and can
count on rail action' from all of our
members, as ...e are .100 per cents for
annytbing in ,tbe ...orld that is free.
---:--"'"
rite or foam a8 Soon as you get
this letter. don't waft, as the cough­
lin plan or tb'e republican plan or
some other· plan m'ougbt get'in abead
of, !Is•.� cBl' do wi�hout the bonnus
being paid for annotber year if you
will arrange to put over' the' old age
pentiort and 'social' security
• billa and
get it to doing a function at once.
. if you want rell'erences on the un­
dersigned, mr. mike Clark, rid, com­
municate with the local postmaster
here, or the' cheef of polease, or dr.
hubbert green, all of who trade with
me for beef, poarcb cbops and cbit­
terlings ansofortb. don't rite holsum
moore or rev. will waite about my
character, as they both owe me and
mought forget to tell the trAtb. so
please hurry op.
yores trulie,
mike Clark, rid.,
•
age 66 in may.
time.
man delivers YOI)
Unbaked Pie Shellw
(Graham Cracker Crust)
1'1" cups graham cracker crumbs
'h cup powdered sugar
'I" cup melted butter
Roll crackers very fine, combine
with butter and sugar and pack firmly
into pie pan. Thorougbly chill in elec­
tric refrigerator and pour in d�sired
filling about one hour before serving.
(Ginger Snap crust)
I1h cup ginger snap crumbs
'4, cup powdered sugar
'AI cup melted butter
Follow directions as for graham
cracker pie ·sheU.
Chift'on Pie
1 tablespoon gelatin
\4 cup cold water
4 egg yolk.
'.0 cup sugar
'h teaspoon salt
4 egg whites beaten still' and dry
'h cup sugar
'l< teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 tablespoons rum flavoring or 2
tablespoons orange or lemon juice.
'A cup hot water
Soak gelatin in cold water. Make
cUotard of 1h cup sugar, salt, flavor·
ing, and hot water. Add softened
gelatin and allow to cool. When mix­
tUre starts to congeal fold in egg
whites beaten stiff, lh cup sugar, and
eggs. Pour into baked pie shell and
chill in electric refrigerator. Spread
with thin layer of whipped cream and
sprinkle with nutmeg.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
To the Voters of Bulloch Count)<:
I am a candidate for re-election as
a member of the board of commis­
sioners of roads and revenues for
Bullocb county, subject to the pri­
mary to be beld on February 5th,
1986. During my present term I have
done the best within my power to
serve the county, and I promise if
re-elected to continue to faithfull}'
discharge those duties which may de-
volve upon me. Respectfully,
M. J. BOWEN.
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regulations
of the Democratic primary to be \teld
February 5th, 1936, I hereby annaunce
my candidacy for re-election as a
member of the Board of County Com­
missioners of Bulloch county roads
and revenues. Will appreciate the sup­
port and influence of botb men and
women. Respectfully,
GEO. P. LEE.
FOR CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to tbe rules of the Demo­
cratic primar,. to be held February
5, 1936, I announce as a candidate
for re-election as chairman of the
Board of Commissioners of Roads
and Revenues for Bulloch count)" tbr
the two-year tenn beginning Jan�a'ry
1, 1987. Your vote and suppor "will
be appreciated.
Very respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES.
Refresnj]'(lg It(;iief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshirig reUef It
baa brought them, thousands of men
IUld women, who could a.rford much
more expensive laxatives, use Black­
Draught when needed. It Is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective... Mr. J. LesterlJtO]Ierson,
��I��n�..ru:;�=�e.,r'���\·,�,��
tecommend Blacl:-Drausht as a eplendl4
medJclne. I have taken It fOT con.tip.Uon
and the dull feelln,-s that toUow, and. bav.
found it YeTr ...UdactoTI."
BLACK-DRAUGHT
POR TAX COLLBCTOa
To the Voten <If Bulloch CoaIltJ':
I am aahmltlq to yoa m:r candf,.
dacy for re.jlleetlon to the olflee of
tax collector, aubject to the Dem0-
cratic primary to 6e held Fehraar:r 5,
1936. ,I am grateful to yoa for tile
confldence you �howed in me by :r­
votes four years ago, and have done
all within ml! power to merit a con­
tinuance of that confidence. If hon­
ored again with your support r
pledge my very best efforts for f.rlth­
ful and accurate conduct of the olfl••
8S in the past.
Respectfully,
W1LEY W. DeLOACH.
FOR CORONER
To the Voters of Bulloch Count)':
At the sollcitation of many frien"
and after careful conaideration, I have
decided to oll'er &It a candidate for
re-election to a aecond tarm ..
coroner for Bulloch count:r, subject to
the Democratic primary to be held OD
February 6th, 1036, and 80llclt tbe
votes of all the voters of the count:r.
Yours respectfully,
C. C. (LUM) AKINS.
FOR SHERIFF
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a ·candidate for the ofl'ice 'of
sherill' of Bulloch county, subject to
the Democratic primary to be held on
February 6th, 1986. I pledge if I am
elected that I sball render the belt
service that II within my power, and
I solicit the votss of the people of. the
entire county. aespectfuu::"
G. W. CLAU.
FOR SHERIFF
To the People of Bulloch County:
I wish to announce that I am &
candidate for 8berlll' of Bulloch eount:r
subject to the rules and regulatlona
governing th.e county primary to be
held'in and for said eounty on Febru­
ary 6th, 1986. I shall appreciate the
support and vote of �e people in thi.
race.
This December 4, 1936.
LOWELL MALlARD.
FOR SHERIFF
To the Voters of Bulloch tounty:
I hereby announce a8 a candidate
for sherill' of Bulloch coullty, 8ubJect
to tbe rules and regulaUons of the
primary to be held feb"lary 6, 1988.
Your vote will be appreoiate, ,and It
elected I prom i.e to attend to tbe
oll'ice to tbe beat of my ability.
E. Y. lileLOACH.
FOR SBERI�'
.
To the Voters of BullocFI Count:r:
I take thil means o� annoulIClq
my candidacy for tbe o� Ice of aherllr
in tbe primary election to be held In
February, wbich atep I am taldq
after due consideration ,I'nd after be­
Ing as.ured of suppor,; by a Iarre
numbe,' of cltlzena in e�J'ry section of
the county. I ...aa born and reared In
Bullocb county and have lived here'aU
my life, as did my parents before me.
and have not previousl, heen a can­didate for any oll'lce. took a husl­
neS8 course a£ Draugbn'a Bualnea.
College, and my training there will
enable me to properly bandle tbe cler­
Ical duties of the office, and I feel
that I am otlterwise quallfled to till
the position In a manner acceftahl8to the people of the coubty. ear­
nestly invite your active support, and
If elected I promise to discharge eve..,.
duty of the oll'ice to the very beat of
my ability.
Respectfully
W. L. McELVEEN.
FOR ORDINARY
To the Voters of Bulloch Count)':
I am hereby announcing my candi­
dacy for the office of ordinary of
Bulloch county, Georgia, to succeed
myself, this announcement belq lab­
ject to the rules of tbe Democratic
primary to be held February 6, 1988.
. With appreciation for the cod­
dence you bad in electing me to my
first term, ar.d with assurance on m:r
part tbat I wlll continue to render to
you the best service of wbich I am
capable, I solicit your vote and al1ll­
port in tbe coming primary.
Respectfully,
J. E. McCROAN.
FOR SOLICITOR 'OF CITY COURT
To the People of Bulloch County:
I hereby. announce my candidac,.
for the office of solicitor of the city .
court of Statesboro, .uhject to the
rules of tlul [lrimary of FebruaJ,'y 6,
1936. I have practiced law for a
longer time than any lawyer in Bul.
loch county wbo has not received of­
fice or the benefits of office from the
people. I am trying to .ee all tbe
voters, and if I do not see you I take
this method of soliciting your vote
and influence.
JULIAN GROOVER.
FOR SOLICITOR CITY COURT
I announce as a candidate for re­
election to the oll'ice of solicitor of
the city court of Statesboro, subject
to the rules of tbe Democratic pri­
mary to bc held on February 5, 1936.
In the past I have faithfully tried to
discharge my duties impartiallr. andto the best interest of the peop e and
tax payern of this county. I a.sure
yon the same faithful and ell'iclent
service in the future if I am again
elected. I respectfully solicit yoar
vote and support in the coming pri-
mary. Respectfully,
CLEVE JONES.
FOR SOLICITOR OF CITY COURT
To the Voters of Bullo$h County:
I am hereby announcing myself a
candidate for the office of solicitor of
the city court of Statesboro, subject to
the Democratic primary to be held
February Ii., 1936. I trust the people
of the county are familiar with my
qualifications for the office to which I
ask their suffrage. I have boen a resi­
dent of Bulloch county for the past
twenty-five years, married a Bulloch
county girl, have raised my' family
here and count myself a part of evew,
movement for the general betterment
of the county. I have been engaged
in tbe practice of law fol' the past
twelve years, and am sure that I am
qualified to attend to the duties of
the office if entrusted with that blgh
responsibility by tbe ".oter� of !iJ!II­
loch county..
Respedfully,
JJ. H. RAMSEY,
.oUR
Apply for Stamps 'NEWS"OF TBE WEEK
To Sen Potatoes
OVER THE NATION
(By Georgia News Service)
Athens, Ga., Jan. 20.-Pointing out
that the potato act does not apply to
farmers who grow Irish potatoes for
D. B. TURNER, Ed�tor and Owner. home consumption, George H. Firor,
Entered us second-clnaa matter
Marcb extension horticulturist, has issued
0.
�·ro�90J�..a�nt:eer ��:toz�ceota�o�t:;::; statement advising
growers who in­
'larch a. 1879. tend to sell
Irish potatoes from this
---�-----------: I yenrs crop to upply to their county
CAllns 01:" TUANKS agents for sale allotments in order
The cb a rge tor--;;bil.sblng cards ot to obtain tax-exemption stamps.
tbanks Rnd obrtunr+ee Is one
cent per
The potato act, passed by congress
:hO::ge.w��t1� �:;��9 :osrd� :dg'r:cun� in 19B5, i8 separate from the late
CASH with CAl'Y. No sucb
card or
obituary will be published
wllbout the AAA, and its constitutionality has
cash Ir advance. not. yet been attacked. It has been
subjected to bitter opposition, how-
BULlOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION '1.150 PElR YEAR
BIRTHDAY PARTIES.
Throughout the nation next Thurs­
day evening, January 30th, people
will assemble to observe the birthday
of their great president, Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
11 is not personnl thing thut the
people are thus being called upon to
do. His birthday is a mere conven­
ience for the people to do a tIling
which honors them as a nation-to
make a contribution of substantial im­
portance to the relief of a large group
of individuals who have boon render­
erl practicnlly helpless through afflic­
tion which has heretofore been recog­
nized as incurable.
The establishment of the Warm
Springs resort in Gecrg ia hu s con­
tributed substantially to the en·tire
nation. There people, young and old,
have been invited to come for the
relief of their suffering. Not. every
person has been mnde well, to be
sure, but the opportunity is given
and hope is offered to everyone suf­
fering with iufuntilc paralysis, and
many have been greatly helped.
The Warm Spring. resort is a na­
tional institution, and the people of
the entire nation will next Thursday
evening make their public contr-ibu,
tion as their expression of apprecie­
tion.
Thusrday evening's birthday balls
are not merely functions at which
people assemble to make merry in
forgetfulness of their troubles and
those of their fellows. These occa­
sions are not so much birthday par­
ties 88 they are assemblages of those
persons charitably inclined who are
availing themselves of the opportun,
ity to contribute to a worthy objecf.'
Let everbody in Statesboro, and in
Bulloch county, attend the Birthday
Party next Thursday evening at the
Woman's Club room.
Yes, the holidays are a b'1'eat time
for billing and cooing. The cooing
comes around Christmas and the
billing on January 1st.
]t is a noteworthy fact that the
more enthusiastic a man is about the
4Ishare-the-wealth" idea the less he
has of his own to divide up.
FOLLOW AN mOL
Election returns fTom the state of
Louisiana disclose that the p.eople of
Huoy Long's state are still blindly
fallowing a will-o'-the-wisp. Huey
Long, playing upon their credulity
and selfishness, openly and veh.ement­
Iy advocated a share-the-wealth plan.
Naturally those persons with the least
wealth und the least responsibility,
fell for his plan with enthusiasm.
Long knew they would; others be­
lieved tbey would not. Long's days
ended while he was at the zenith of
his power-a threat to the establish­
ed rules of safe government and a
menace to the future of democracy.
His death did not end his influence,
though it did rid the nation of his
great controlling personality. What­
ever hope spr"ng up that the peop1e
of Louisiana. would return to the
paths of sanity aiter the death of
their idol, have been proven to be
vain hopes. In 'l'uesday's election the
Huey Long ticket won by more than
two-to-onc majorities jn practicany
every contest.
This outcome has given renewed
proof tha t the evil men do does not
die with them. It is .easier to lead a
people wrong than to lead them right,
sometimes. Regrettable as this is, hlJ­
manity �ollows wrong ideals with
greater zeal than ;t follows righteous-.
ness sometimes.
Now, in Georgia-well, the out­
come in Louisiana leaves some in­
creased Concern as to what Georgians
will do in the matter of choosing be­
tween real leadership and n false
le'lder; whether tht!y wi1l support in
the coming crisis that national leader
who has striven with all his energy
and skill to l'estore the nation to its
lost prestige, or will follow that blat­
ant demagogue who, taking advan­
tage of their lack of appreciation,
seeks to teach the people that those
things which have been don.e for their
good, and which have brought them
only good, nre working evil. Geor­
gians are going to be called upon to
decide between sane leadership and
demagogery. We wonder if it is at
all possible that they will go as have
the voters of Louisiana?
Beer Shippers Win
Court Tax Decision
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 20 (GPS).­
Wholesale beer dealers shipping their
products to other towns jn accordance
with previous orders are not liable to
city taxes in the towns to which ship­
ments are made, the Georgin supreme
court has ruled.
The ruling was handed down in the
case of an Atlanta firm from which
the city of Griffin sought to collect
a municipal license iee of $100. A
driver for the firm was arrested there
and released with instructions to
make no deliveries to retailers with­
out paying tbe fee.
Spalding county superior court de­
nied an injunction which the city
sought to obtain against "the com­
pany's deliveries.
In sustaining this action, the su­
preme court pointed out that repre­
sentatives of the company take or­
ders in various toWllll and make sub.
sequent deliveries. It was pointed
out that the truck driver did not take
arid fill onl.ers on the spot, and was
therefore not liable to municipal tax­
ation.
Americus Girl Joins
Pelham Journal Staff
Pelham, Ga., Jan. 20 (GPS).-Misa
Elizabeth Mangham, of Americus,
has been appointed news and society
erlitor of the Pelham Journal and has
already assumed her duties.
The addition of Miss Mangham to
the local staff of tM enterprising
weekly, of which. J. B. Chism is edi­
tor, is in keeping with plans for en­
larging and expanding its operations
during the present year, it was an-
nounced.
I
Miss lIIangham, a graduate of the
University of Georgia School of
Journalism, was for sometime con­
nected with the Milledgeville Daily
Times and her daily column, "Keep_
ing Up With the Times," attracted
wide attention. For two years she
was on the staff of the Red and Black
at the University and was associate
editor at the time of her graduation.
The brilliant young �riter, in addi-.
tion to her other duties, will conduct
a special column for the Pelham'
Journal.
The old-fashioned man who, as a
boy, was contented on Christmas with
a fifty cent shirt and' a twenty-five
cent machine-made necktie, now has
a son who isn't even satisfied with a
new automobile unless it has a radio
in it.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to Our many friends nnd reln­
tives for kindnesses during the sick­
ness and death of our mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Mary A. Hodges.
May God's richest blessings rest upon
each and every one of them.
The Children and Grandchildred.
CARD OF THANKS
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich milk to your
door every. mOnling at a very.
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfaction.
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone' 3923
'i'IIDRSDAY,'JAN: 28; \f�
HAPPENINGS THAT AFFECT DIN­
NER PAiLS, DIVIDEND CHECKS
AND TAX BILLS 0J0' PEOPLE.
"I pili TERRAPLaNE lint
becallse I pili Salely ri.-sl".
Now that stock has finally been
tuken of industry's experience in 1935,
the business experts are at work fore­
casting whut will happen during 1936.
On one point, most experts agree:
They forecast that business will be
better this YCQl', Famed prognoaticn­
tor Roger Babson rccently said that,
on the uverage, business will be 10
pel' cent better this year than in
1035.
"Go ahead, kid•• , , Ihal car'. gol BRAKESr'
Agriculture: Both production and
income will be larger than in 1935,
despite the death of the AAA at the
hands of the supreme court.
Construction: Lost year residen­
tial construction about doubled 1934
total. It is doubtful if such improve­
ment will occur this year, though it
seems inevitable that gains will be
made. The construclion industry in
general was hardest hit of any indus­
try during the depression, and prac­
tically reached the vanishing point.
It is recovering slowly.
Electric Power: This· industry
renched a new nil-time record for
power output last year. New records
will be established this year, and will
be reflected in widespread building
and expansion. The industry's build­
ing budget for the year will involve
the spending of more than $300,000,-
000, and some think this figure 'must be
raised. Before 1929, the industry was
spending around $1,000,000,000 an-.
nually, and spokesman for the utili­
ties 'aay this figure' would again be'
reached or passed if it were free from
"political- attack.",
Motor.: . 'This industry was the
bellwether of the recovery movement
during 1934-35. It ·.will continue to
go place. thi. year-makers are al­
ready laying ambltiou. 'plans .for the
introductioli"'of 1937' model cars." Ma­
chine tool maker. will prosper a� a
consequence-all car manufacturers
:.vill have to �pend heavi']y for re-
tooling programs.
'
Steel: Will be heaVY, "speniler clP�I'·
ing year, as it mo�ernizes. and. ex.... ,
tends plant capacity. .
Railroads: Here is. anot"er indus­
try which has started an impprtant
modernization program, ,plans to con­
tinue it into 1936. Air-conditioning
of passenger trains is a big item, and
will account for a substantial per­
centage of railroad e;"pansion budgets.
And the trend toward streamlinging
trains, electric, diese1 and steam, is
significant.
Textiles: Forecast is that there
wil1 be greater consumption of cot­
ton, rayon and silk in 193d than in
1935, with a decline in wool consump­
tion.
Aviation: Has big plans for 1036.
Planes will be bigger, faster, safer.
International air service will be' ex­
tended and improved. The industry
hopes to get a steadily increasing
share of the nation's pa3s'enge1'
traffic.
LANNIE· F.
1936 improvements: Tru-Line Steering
and the Rhythmic Ride.
I
SafeI' Bodies!
SafeI' Chassisr
The world'sfirst safety engineered�hassis
is now combined with America's first
bodies all of steel, and seamless roof of
solid steel.
There is extra safety, too, in Terra­
plane's record- breaking performance,
to take you out of traffic "tight spots."
And in the Electric Hand, an optional
extra, for easier gear shifting and safer
driving.
Drive safely in 1936-in a car that you
know to he safe. Drive a newTerraplane.
$595
..." liP fo, D. L"x. ",o",ls, f. 0. h. Dllro/"
S..."""rd6TOlip .f••lIss.rilt "",...
88 or 100 H. P,-II ,·inch wheelbue
PUT SAFETY FIRST THIS WINTER.. BUY A TERRAPlANE NOW!
. IAVE-wI.h Iow HUDSON.C.I.T.
e" TI_ ,....nt P"n
East Main Street
lunT BY HUDSON-TEIIllAPLAJIE. 1515 AlfI) UP. HUD80N II1I. mo AlfI) UP. HUD80N SUPEB
STJIAlGHT EIGHT. ".0 AlfI) uP. F. O. I, DETROIT
relief programs-including one of ad­
minjstrati�n origin-win be in the
limelight soon. There is agitation for
the enactment of the old McNary­
Haugen bill, vetoed by Coolidge,
which is believ.ed constitutional.
The decision 'has also caused agi­
tati'on in certain quarters for a con­
stitutional amendment to broaden the
federal power. President Green, of
the A. F. of L., has intimated he
might back such an amendment, as
have heads of big farm. groups. An'd
some commentators are of the opinion
that "Mr. Roosevelt, whether he wants
to or not, may have to campaign for
the amendment unless he is wining to
let his past policies ·go by the board.
Opposed to the interests seeking con­
stitutional amendments arc those
citizens who are afraid of any tam.
pering with the fundamental chur­
acter of the constitution, that might
weaken states' rights, individual lib­
erties and property rights.
On account of poor ] lOllfiGrunent,
mauy women suffer functional paJns'
at ccrlaht times. lmd 1t 13 for these thnt
Cnrtlul 13 orrcl'cll on t.ho record of ·the .safe
reila! it hElt. brought and the good It hOi
dono In hc1phlR' to overcomo the causn 01'
womanly discomfort. Mrs, 'Cole Young, 01'
LecsvUle, Lt\" writes: "1 was .suffering with r
Irrc�ulnr·. . . I hnd quite Il lot of pain
which mndo me nerv-ous. I took Cardul and
found It helped me In overy way. ma)r:lnll
mo regular and stopping the pain, Thl.
Quieted my nen ell, maklnc my health much
batter." , , . If Cardul doea not benen,
YOU, consult n phy�lclll!l.
Try CARDUI Nel!� rime! STRAYED-Fourteen head of cattle,all marked crop in right ear and Iunder-bit in the other, except one red
crumpled horn cow, unmarked. Willi
reward any information. M. S'IRUSHING. Route 1, Statesboro.(23j•.nltp)
AGRIP LIKE A GRIIZLY!
The patented, Kant-Slip Gqlf­
steel knot hollis your f.ence tight
and strong ••• The durable, rust­
resisting, copper·bearing steel wire
of which it is woven assures extra
·ye�rs of sewic£'. Fo� better
fence, insist on-
STATESBORO BUGGY 8. WAGON CO.
S'fATE5isuIW. GEORGIA
VV.A.NTED­
Hogs and Cattle
SATURDAY, 'JANUARY 25TH
AT THE CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAIL­
WAY STOCK PENS. IF YOU WILL
BRING YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE IN
EACH SA'fURDAY I WILL PAY YOU
ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD, AS
I CAN MOVE THEM IN CAR LOTS
WITH LESS EXPENSE.
O. L. McLEMORE
. PHONES 159·J and 482.
ever. A well-rounded forecast recent1y
'I'he act does not apply to potatoes appeared in Business Week, which
grown for Iivestock ami tenants. has had a good record in peering into
"Growers may give away all 01' the future. Here are some of its pre­
nny part of their potato crop they dictions,' based upon exhaustive sur­
wish, provided the potatoes are not vevs and analyses by its experienced
offered for sale," Piror said. staff:
Georgia's 1936 allotment of tax- Farm Implements: Manufacturers
exempt potatoes has been set at 333,- in the field expect the best year in
000 hushels. The potato section and their history.
the division of crop and livestock es­
timate will assist the state office in
determining t�e allotments of each
county.
Finance: Experts anticipate more
new security issues in 1936 than in
1936, with refunding issues domjno.t­
ing the capital markets. In general,
the outlook 'for individual profits is
said to be steadily improving, despite
new and higher taxes.
Prices: General wholesale level for
1936 is forecast nt about 10 per cent
over 1035. D.eclines will probably be
registered in food prices.
There you have 1936 in a nut-shell,
as the best guessers s.ee it. They
make many en·ors..-but thcy are _. _
more often right than wrong.. Every I/'" r
ind.ication is that the year will' be the 'Wan t A_" s 'I�iiiiii��������::�::::::::::����:�best since 1929, in spite of the old (..:.i ;
bO;�� ��p�.e7:;:��r:.�e����:�ing AAA ONE CENT A W�>RI) PER ISSUE' ,
decision is of extraOl'dinm'y impor- NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
I
tance. The two cornerstones of the "TWEN�Y-FIVE CElVI'S A WEEK J I
New De"l structure were the AAA '- _ _./ IWe wish to express our apprecia- and NRA. Now both are gone, being
tion to our friends for th.e many deeds unconstitutional.
FOR SALE _ A few medium-priced.
of kindness and 'sympathy shown us mules. W. S.
PREETORIUS. (1�!l_) /1during the recent illness and death It is likewise of extraordinary FOR SALE-A few good milk cows.of our deal' husband and father. economic importance. Both the ma- W. G. NEVVILLE, Statesboro.
MRS. J. L. (TOM) WILSON, jor parties are committed to "farm ",("2",3J�·a",n,,1,,,tpo:..<.,) -_-_- _
�Wl ��O��LSON, relief." As a "esult, n dozen new farm FOUND-Key ring with three keys,
.;:;:;:;:;:;;;;�;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;
found in lane at W. L. Zettel'ower's
"
.-
-Women U7J..t• Have Pam's home last week. Owner can reco"erIVatu upon paying for this advertisement.
(23janltc)
No one needs to be reminded
that
safe driving in winter,more than at
aoy otherseason,calls foraear IIJatissafe.
Then why not start this new yearwith
the "safest car on today's highways?"
Terraplane-with more new and impor­
tant safety features thao any other low
priced automobile ever had!
Bdng Safely up 10 Daler
For safer riditlg, safer steering, safer
stoppil/g, Terraplane brings you Radial
SafetyControl (patent applied for). Here
is a revolutionary principle of front axle
and spring design which new owners
from coast to ceasr are hailing as the
greatest safety feature in many years.
None but the best brakes are good
enough. And no other low priced car
but Terraplane meets that demand with
Duo ·Automatic Hydraulic Brakes (pat.
ent applied for). Latest and best hydrau.
lies. with a separate safety braking
system �at takes bold automatitllll, if
ever needed.
For added safety on the bighway_
, :� ..SUaeer.st*adinesi on'ai1'Ves'-two'more
RAWLEIGH ROUTES OPEN'for re-Iliable men. Good profits for hust­lers. Old established company. No
experience necessary. Pleasant,
profit-Iable, dignified w,,<k. Write .today., RAW'LEIGH, Dept. GAA-25!!-P, Mem-
phis; Tenn. '(jan23ltp) iI .. �:
Willinm C. Smith, son of Mr. and nourished and underprivileged chil­
Mrs. James C. Smith, of Route 2, dren. Mrs. W. D. Parrish is chair­
Statesboro, was among the young man of this new enterprise and re­
men accepted for sel'vice in the U. S. ported that enoug.h food had been
murine COI'pS on January 17th at the donated to give a good start. She
recruiting district headquarters in also reported that the donors had
the postoificc building, Savannah, offel'ed to each come a tlay to cook
and was transferred to the marine and se,rve without cost to these un­
base, Parris Island, S. C., for prclim- dcrnourishp.d ami underweig,," chil­
in:ll'Y training, it is announced by dl'en.
Major Ralph E, Dav-is, officer in Miss Ora Franklin, chairman of the
charge. grade mother activities for the nine
It is not definitely known where months, invited the entire group to ISmith will be sent iTom Parris Island. the home e�onomics room, where sheMarines serve on land, sea and in the I served cakes nnd coffee as a personalail'. Many are selected to attend contl'ibution to the happy occasion.
rfldio, aviation, clerical, motor trans- Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. J. H.
Gri!­
port, and other specialists' schools, feth assisted in serving. Miss Frank­
where they are trained for the various lin announces that she had divided
du ties of tile corp... tbe mothers into three groups, there-
J MILLER SIIOE & HARNESS FACTORY
Vacancies for the marine corp3 are by using .every mother with a group
•
.
now �"ing filled at the Savannah of- fol' three months. Each group has a
33 WEST MAijII ST. �HONE 400 STATESBOIW, GA. f fice, Maj�r.Da"is stp.ted .. Ap,piication chairman that call. her
own meeting
::.--..-------------IIIIl!------------- blanks.
wlilb. mailed upon·req\lest. when' neces"ary.
.'
StartUng new low prices! Stand­
out style car of aU the new cars!
Spectacular gas and oil economyl
Surprising roominess! World',
safest all-steel body! Only 1936
car with automatic hill holder!
saying,
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Foyr ,Sale
" '1 tl
JAM'ES NEWS'OM�:F:ARM\,.\ .. '.
I OFFER THE JAMES NEWSOME
FARM, 245 ACRES; ONE-HALF MaE
FRONTAGE ON PAVEMENT AND
POWER LINE, FOUR
.
MILES NORm·
WEST OF'STATESBORO; GOOD'BUILD·.
INGS, GOOD LAND, REA SON A B L Y
PRICED.
.
, , .' .\
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
SA liE· ItJONE.r.r·
WOUD YOU LIKE TO SA,VE A
SIZE AMOUNT BY PURCHASING
WOOD STOVE OR RANGE FOR CASH?
IF SO SEE US RIGHT AWAY.
GOOD
A
ALSO. ALLOW
WOOD COOK
PURCHASE
WE WILL YOU $5.00
STOVE
OF A
FOR ANY
TOW ARD
NEW RANGE.
OLD
THE
CONVENIENT
ING CHARGE,
IF DESIRED.
TERMS,
CAN BE
PLUS CARRY­
ARRANGED,
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBO�O,GEORGIA
SAVINGS FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT
ON ANYTHING IN THE HARNESS LINE
We have a complete
stoc.k of horse collars,
plow bridles, hames,
traces, wagon harness,
buggy harness, double
lines-in fact anythIng
you need in the harness
line we have it. What
we haven't got in stock
we can make it in short
order. See liS before you
buy. If we can't sell you
we can save you money
by seeing us.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
All elrcles of 'the woman'. mission­
ary soeiety of ehe Methodist chureh
will meet in their respective rooms
at the church Monday afternoon at
3,30 o'clock. All members are urged
to be present.
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
Presbyterian Church
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
10:15. Sunday school; Henry Ellis,
superintendent.
�:oo 'po m. Sunday school at Clito.
6:30. Young People's League; Hor­
ace McDougald, president.
7:30 p. 111. Evening worship;
ruon by the pastor.
Welcome.
HONORING MRS. LANDRUM
Mrs. A. M. Deal entertained infor­
mally a group of Pre byterian ladies
honol'ing Mrs. Lottie Landrum, of
Washington, D. C., Thursday after­
ser-j noon. (Invited to meet Mrs. Landrum
were Mrs. R. M. Monts, 1IIrs. W. W.
Williams, Mrs. Henry Sneed, Mrs.
Destler.
First Baptist Church . .
SURPRISE DINNER PARTY
The aunts and uncles of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill A. Brannen surprised them
witb a apend-the-dap party at their I
country home ncar Stilson. Those i
present were Mr. and Mrs. Remer La-I
nier and Mrs. G. W. Clark, States­
boro; Mr. and Ml's. B. T. Atwood and
son,' Willie Denver, Metter; Mr. and
Mrs. JUlian Parrish, Mr. and' Mrs.
Frank Daniel and Mrs. George R.
Trapnell, of Register.
.
C. M .. Coalson, �inister
10:15 a. m. Bible school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30 a. 111. Morning worship, ser­
mon by theminister, Subject, "Plead­
ing Precious Promises."
6:00 p. m. Baptist' Training Union,
Ke'rmit R. Oarr, director.
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser­
mon subject, "Penitence and God."
,
Special 'music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7 :30 o'clock.
S.
...
D. A. CHURCH STAG DINNER
On Wednesday evening Dr. A. J.!Mooney entertaind with' a four-coursedinner at his hom" on North Main
street. A color motif of yellow and
green was effectively cur ried out in
the decorations. Covers wcre laid for
Dr. Kahn, of the University of Mich­
igan; Dr. Marvin Pittman, 'S. W.
�:�irir��. �'. �'. �:�:l�hD�n�' �e":� \
Z. S. Henderson. Following the meal
a social hour was spent in which was
held a round-table discussion of out­
standing authors and statesmen.
E. E. BACKUS. Pastor.
STATESBORO
Sabbath school, 2:30 p, m.
Preaching service, 3 :45 p. m.
Theme, "Preparation necessary for
the Day of God."-Zeph. 1:14, 15.
7:30 Wednesday evening, Bible
study and prayer service.
PORTAL
Sabbath school, 10:00 a. m.
Bible study, 11:15 a. m,
, A young people's convention is to
be held at the Seventh Day Adventist
Church, Macon, Ga., Jan. 31-Feb. 2,
for the Seventh Day Adventist young
people of South Georgia. Eld. D. A.
Ochs, of Washington, D. C., will give
the opening address at 7 :30 Friday
night. About ten delegates are ex­
pected to attend from the Statesboro
and Portal churches.
BUFFET SUPPER
Numbered among the week's lovely
social events was the buffet supper
Methodist Church Wednesday evening at which Mr. and
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
Mrs. Barney Averitt were hosts. Their
10:15. a. m. Church school hour; living
room and dining room were'
J. L. Renfroe, general superintendent. thrown together and beautifully
dec-
11:30 a. m. Morning worship, with orated with with a color scheme of
the message b2 t.he pastor. rhem�: green and white. The handsomely
"The Happy Behever. I beheve 1Il .
•
Jesus Christ." This, being another appointed
table was overlaid WIth a
in the series of sermons of the APos-1
cloth,' ot lace and held as a center­
tles' Creed. : U piece a silver container filled with
6:30 p..�. �I :who ,!re interested narcissi and - chcysanthemums. Un­
in orgamzlng a Senior Epworth
League please meet 'at this hour. All
shaded tapers cast a soft glow over
young' people approximately sixteen the room. Following
the supper a
�hr,�ugh tw�nty-three are especially program of games was enjoyed. In­
lIlvlted. '. .. vited guests were Major and Mrs.
7 :30 p. m. Evening worshIp, WIth, .
tM message by the pastor. Theme,
Lom Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Edwlll
"The Eleventh Commandment." Grooyer, Mr, and Mrs.
Bruce Ollilf,
.
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, the first quar- Mr.,and Mr;'. Thad Morris, Mr. and
�e!ly conferenc� will be held. There Mr•.. Harn' Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
WIll be no servIce Wednesday.evnlng. .
.
7 p. m. Thursday, regular stewards'
Frank Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
meeting. Barnes; Mr, 'and Mrs.
A. M. Braswell,
--.---
----------.-------
�r.· and Mrs. Joe Tillman, Mr. and
. Leefield P.-T. A. Mrs. Homer C. Parker; Mr. and Mrs.
. f ' •
'Sam' Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. C. B:
The Leefield P.-T. A. will present Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kennon,
"The Lazy Moon Cl'ooners" Friday Mr. and Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston,
night, January 24th, at 7:30 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mr. and
in the school aUditorium. Mrs. Prince Preston and IIlr. and Mrs.
The play i� written from the story Inman Foy.
of l\ negro home down on the S'wa.nee _
River, with all the charm of a mellow
plantation night and all the enjoy­
ment of the·croonel's. If you are hav­
ing unuaual difficulty in finding a
worthwhile place to enjoy a few hours
you can stop right 'here, because this.
is just the show you hoped to find,
with Mammy and Papa Ira Bailey
taking the leading parts.
Brooklet Mothers
Plan for School
Brooklet, Ga., Jan. 21.-Probably
the happiest meeting the grade
mothers ever held in this school was
that of Wednesday when thirty-five
deeply interested parents and teach-
Jimps Community Club ers met to discuss the needs of thc
school. The mothers of the elementary
The Jimps Community Club will grades met in each respective room
hold its next meeting at the home of
I
with the teacher and brought out in
Mrs. A. J. Wilson all Wednesday after open discussion the urgent nc.eds of
the first Sunday. We want a large each grade. At the same time all
crowd, as Miss Knowlton will give gl'ane mothers of the high school met
us our del11onatration on flowers and for the same purpose in the library.
shl'ubbery which she failed to give The result was that each room of the
last month when she was unable to lower grades was supplied with a
first-aid kit, neerly chUdren were pro­
vided with clothes and shoes, books
were added to .each' Toom library, and
numerous smaller aids were given.
In the high school department one
larg'.e fil'st-aid kit was given, maga­
zines for the library, pictul'es, toilet
articles, books, and many other needs
tha t added to the comfort of this
attend our meeting. We are also giv­
ing away the quilt this month which
we planne'd to give last month, but
�yere prevented on account of bad
weather and the absence of some of
the officers. Everybody come with
your tickets if you have all'eady pur­
chased. IIf not, come prepared to buy
tickets. MRS. A. J. WILSON,
President. group.
Greatest of all the needs that were
provided for was food for the mainte­
nance 0"1 the soup kitchen that the
P.-T. A. storted last week for und.er-
Young William Smith
Enters the Marines
6ge
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AUTO RADI�
6 Tubes
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:Pord V.a
Lockln,
Gas Tank Capo
3ge SUPERHETERODYNJI
Lowut Priced • TUN Set Ia
Ih. Cll),.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Z Kells
Prevents ,a.
tllelt.
LOW PRICES ON IGNITION PARTS
Generatora
Special
.
Ford 28-31
$3.19
MODEL !'A"
POINTS
10c ge
Box of 5
15 or 20 amps.
Sal. 10 MOD.
Pr
Fully
Guaranteed
SAVE ON THESE WINTER ITEMS
Total v , • ••••• 77c
Ba.tilfacUon or
Your Money Refunded
BULK On., Quart .. .. 90
Tu ...•.. �� ... , .... ,lc
ToW, •••'.,/ ..•••".: .,.1Oe "
ALVO
SPARKPLUG8
PURE AS GOLD
'- � Gallon
[.-...-.��
19c Each
Special for
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
• and
Monday Only :;,:,
Guaranteed' for i
12,000. MUel
B1I1 Now at ThiI Low
Price.
JjRUNSWICI(
: I I I� I ....
, I'!
'
-IP:lOIAL
11 PLAT.
BA'l"l'IlRIZ8
·�""'d·.·
• Monthl
$1.
:rree Installation
•
abel for All Oan
Look at Our Low PrloeI,
Bize Price
uo.�,h .�.. *U4
4.711.19 US
5.211-18 8.08
J.50-17 8.88
$4.40
na INSTALLATION
ftlLLy GUARANTEED
BUY FOR LESS WITH SAFETY AT
38 EAST MAIN ST., STATESBORO, GA.
Announcement!
Consolidation 01
BULLOCH INSURANCE AGENCY
W. W. WOODCOCK
AND
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
H. D. BRANNEN
We assure you. of our appreciation of
your patro�age in the past. and we feel that
we can now give you better service and more
attention to each individual policy.
.
Consolidated agencies are located at No.
11 West Main Street, present location of the!
Statesboro Insurance Agency.
H. D. BRANNEN W. W. WOODCOCK.,
TELEPHONE DDlECTORY
Coming out soon. Why not have a tele­
phone installed now? Quit worrying your
neighbors. It's the cheapest commodity
moneY,can buy. r
sa
NOTEIi JOlIN SMITH
SOLD FmST SLAVE
YOUNG WHITE LAD FROM ENG
LAND GIVEN IN EXCHANGE
FOil TRACT OF LAND
The first, slave trade to be par
by a Br t sh settler of
red a deca Ie before
traff c hcre
wh te boy
We are I kely to th nk of Capta n
S n th as n romnnt c figure because
of tI e glamoro s story of h s rescue
from death by the Ind an Pr ncess
Matoaka or Pocahontas All the
vorld n ay love a lover but Sm th
and the g rl were not lovers She
was much younger than he nnd n
rescu ng him was very I kely actun ed
by her general fr end I ness toward
�he Engl sh colon sts
Although clever and brave Sm th
was after all n sold er of fortune n
a day when m I tary adventurers st II
ron ned Europe sophist catad and
ruthless ready ta take omers from
the h ghest b dder Hence It was not
out of character that he should have
been the first European to sell a slave
on our sod
The story of the first slave trade
by a Br t sh colon at was found
among old documents by wr telS who
are prepar ng art cles for the Arner
can Gu de the government s fortl
com ng five volume tmvel handbook
Jamestown was founded n 1607
One of the early supply sh ps se t
to the colony fro n England car ed
a lad named Henry Spelman He was
as adve tu ous as Sm th whom he
probably looked upon as h s model
Perhaps twas w th the des ra of
keep ng close to h s leader that he
JO ned the party wh ch SmIth took
wIth h m on an exped tlOn to the falls
of the James rver n 1609
At the falls Sm th found an IndIan
village governed by Taox (L ttle)
Powhatan son of the Emperor Pow
hatan and brother of Pocahontaa He
thought that the SIte would be excel
lent for a whIte settlement and asked
the ch ef to sell It to h m For the
purpose of barter Sm th had brought
wIth h m a supply of beads and other
Inexpens ve tr nkets whIch the In
dans usually were glad to get Taux
Powhatan however refused to sell
h s v lIage sIte for such kn ck knacks
Pressed to say what he ,"auld accept
he demanded the boy Henry
The thought of selhng mto slavery
to unc v I zed Ind ans a fellow En
gl sh cItIzen and a motherleas boy
under h. care at that m ght have
been expected to fiU Sm th wltli re
pugnance QUIte the contrary He
accepted the ch ef s propos t on w th
alacnty and dehvered young Spelman
to hIS owner
In a way the Ind an pa d the boy
a tr bute by purchas ng h m but
Henry d d not apprec ate the campI
ment Soon after SmIth and h s
party left the youngster escaped from
the v lIag. and a week later cl mbed
aboard the expedItIon s sh p probably
anchored n the James river
Taux Powhatan compIa ned to h s
father and an Ind an runner wa d s
patched to Jamestown to deman I the
boy s return The colomsts were
forced to consent or face d sagreeable
consequences
Henry rema ned w th Powhatan for
s x months At the emperor s court
he met the vassal k ng of the Po
tomac who took a great fancy to h m
and In th s nstance the boy return
cd I k ng When the k ng started
back to Pas ptan z e h s town or. Po
tomas creek shortly below Quant co
Henry contr ved to leave w th h m
Po vhatan Bcnt a force to capture or
kIll the run a way but they could not
catch h m
Several years later Capt. n Argall
found Spelman at Pas ptan z e and
bought h m from the k ng for a quan
t ty of copper At the t me of Argall s
v s t Pocahontas was also stopp ng
W th the king of the Potomac Em
peror Powhatan was expect ng hos
t I\t es w th the Engl sh and had sent
her to stay where he thought she
¥ould be safe Dream ng of w nn ng
a b g ransom of corn Capta n Argall
ent ced the pr ncess aboard I s sh p
Treasurer and carr cd ber off to
Jamestown
Powhatan refused to pay for her
J elease so she rema ned an ong the
settlers She seemed not to have
found her capt v ty altogether un
pleasant fa t brought he
contact w th John Rolfe
n love as everyone knows
narr ed n Apr I 1613
Capta n Sm th h s he 0 and ncn e
SIS t ad gone back to England and
Henry Speh'nan attended tI e wedd ng
free at last
WANTED-Sea Island Ban and To
bacco Warehouse stocks W I pay
cash or trade you furn ture Pr ces
have udvancetl on these two stocks
WALKER FURNITURE CO States
boro Ga (9Jan2tc)
northern advert s ng agene es
purpose vas to demonstrate to those
agenc es tbat the people n rural
Georg a have no purchas ng power
that they are not nterested n mod
ern dey ces to make life more com
fortable In the home that they are
n branded merchan
electr cal applances
cannot be sold n rural Georg a If
these absu d propos tlOns could be
demonstrated the obVIOUS ntent of
sneh a demonstrat on was to nduce
northern advert s ng agene es to
place no advert.. ng contracts
weekly nCW3papers n Georg a
Among the bald unqualified as
sert ons conta ned n the booklet are
these
exam ned rural Geor
g a and found t an almost ImpOSSIble
field for successful advertISing
These statements could be contem
plated w th der slOn and laughter
were they not such an outrageous
hbel upon the people of rural Gear
g a In a prev ous art cle the wr ter
went Into the quest on of the purchas
ng power of rural Georg a and
showed by reports of the Un ted
States Department of Agr culture
that the value of GeorgIa farm prod
ucts In 1935 was $214 530000 the
h ghest of all Southeastern States
and further showed by reports of
reta I sales ma I 0 der sales auto
mob Ie sales bank depOSIts and bank
clearmgs m rural banks tax collec
tlOns debt payments etc that the
buy ng power of rural Georg a IS
h gher today than at any t me smce
the penod mrned ately followmg the
cl03e of the World War when cotton
was brmgmg from 25 to 30 cents a
pound
In the present artIcle the wnter
w II undertake to show the fals ty of
the Hearst assert on that rural Geor
g a IS not a market for mechan cal
refr gerators rad os or electrICal
equIpment of any k nd
Mechan cal refrigerators are of two
k nds one the electnc refr gerator
and the other a refr gerator us ng
gas or kerosene od There IS n At
lanta a man who started two years
ago w th less than $100 capItal and
has made a cool $50 000 sell ng kero
sene 0 I reIr gerators to people n tbe
country (H s name w11l be furnlSb
ed on request) TI ere s n Atlanta
one furn tUre company that sold n
s xty days last fall to farmers 373
kerosene 0 I refngerators So mucb
for th s type of mechan cal refr ger
ators n rural Georg a
To what extent has the use of
electr c ty been extended to TUral
Georg a? To find the answer tbe
"r ter went to the stat stlcal depart
ment of the Georg a Power Company
wh ch d spenses more electr c ty than
all other electr cal compan es m
Georg a accord ng to Pres dent
Roosevelt s measurement
The Georg a Power Company,.
serv ng a grand total of 159769 elec
tr c consumers of I ch 89 421 are
located n towns of less tha 2 500
pop latlon and on str ctly rur I I ne!
Th s s approx mately twenty five
per cent or one fou th of the whole
number of the company 5 customers
Th s figure does not nclude a very
large rumbe of farms and homes on
the outok rts of to VM and c t es of
more than 2500 populat on outs de
of the corporate I m ts thereof
TI e facts further sho\\ that ap
prox mately one tI rd of th" total
number of commun t es served by the
Georg a Po rve Company are ether
un ncorpo ate I or } ave less than 26
res dent al electr c consumers Dur ng
1930 the company completed seven
ne V str ctly ru al 1 nc.::; serv ng 359
consun e 'S w tl several hund cd ad
d tonal consurnClS n plospect and
the averqe home eouumptlon iu the
town of Woodbine Ga WIth a popu
lation of 385 people was 1877 kilo
watt hours a year and the httle town
of Woodbine s typ cal of home con
sun ptlon In score. of I ttle towns
served by the Georg a Power Co
Needless to say the forego ng s
emphat cally not an advert sement
for the Georg 11 Power Company rt
s an answer to one angle of the out
ageous I bel on rural Georg a The
Georg a Power Company buys and
pays fa ts own advert smg and not
one dollar of that advert s ng shan
dIed by Newspaper Features Inc
New Florida Tram
Over Four Rail Lines
less of s ze
I I V e. of tl e fact that one fourth
of the company s total output of elec
tr c ty s consumed by rural or sem
rural users these figures supply a
crush ng answer to the absurd propo
s t on that rUI al Georg a offers no
sales pas. bIt es to advert sers of
electrICal equ pment.
In July 1935 the Georglll Power
Company put n operatIOn three d s
play coaches to demonstrate electr cal
appl ances to people I Vlng on farms
acceSSIble to electr c power I nes One
coach sold $3 869 worth of appl aRces
n less than a month mclud ng ten
refngerators ten ranges '31X water
heaters and a vartety of small ap
pI nnces Another nterest ng fact
s that the Georg a Power Company B
sales of appl ances m 1935 was hIgh
cst per consumer In the d strlcts hav
ng the spar,est populat on and low
est per consumer n the d StrlCts hav
ng the densest populat on
St II another nte est ng fact s
that the ave age home consun pt on
of electr c ty n the U ted States s
653 k lowatt hours per year wh Ie
(By Georg-Ill News Service)
Four ra Iways co operate In oper
at ng the Flonda Sunbeam a new
fast trn n from Ch cago through At
lanta to both F'lortda coasts
Or gnat ng In Ch cago the nelY
tra n IS carr ed by the B g Four arid
M ch gan Central to C nelnnatl
tI ence over the Southern raIlway to
Atlanta and mto ,FlorIda over the
Seaboard A r L ne
Flom W Idwood the Seaboam IS
runmng one sect on to Tampa and
St Petersburg and Clearwater and
another to Palm Beach and Mlam
*
***
*
*
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I'ETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
T A Hal nah adm n strator of the
estate of Mrs Jul a F W Ison de
ceased hav ng appl cd for d sn Isslon
from sa d adm mstratlOn not ce 18
he,eby g ven that sa d appl catton
¥ II be heard at my off ce on the firat
Mon lay n February 1936
Th s January 6 1936
J E McCROAN Ord nary
THURSDAY, JAJi Z3, !P
in the
$10,000 Home Town Championship
28,1986
,
BULLOCH TDD:s AND STATEsBORO NEWS DvikJ '
ABOUT PEOPLE AND
THINGS IN GEORGIA
PETmON FOR GUARDIANSHIR
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Ida Boyd having appUed f r
guardianship of the person and prop
erty of Mrs Mal")' Wllhams former
Iy Mrs Mary Moseley and originally
111 ISS Mal")' Barnes an Incompetent
and not mentally qualified to attend
to her own affaIrs this IS to noti:fy
all persons concerned that said appli
cat on WIll be heard at my offIce on
the first Monday m February 1936
Th s January 8 1986
J E McCROAN Ordinal")'
Petition to Surruder Claartel'
GEORGIA-Bulloch COWlty
To the SuperIor Court of Said County
The petitton of Statesboro Loan "
Trust Company respectfully shows
that It was ncorporated by SI1\' court
on Aprtl 22 1907 and Ita charter re
newed on Apr I 4 1927 that t owe.
no debts and has disposed of all ItS
asseta and that at a meet ng of Its
stockholders on January 4 1936 of
vh ch all the stookholders had notice
a resolut on vas adopted by the
aff r atl e vote of more than two
tl Ids of ts capt al stock to sur
render ts charter and frunchise to
the state and be d ssolved as a cor
poration an I ts dissolut on IS here
by accord ngly prayed
HINTON BOOTH
Attorney for petittoner
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Porsonally appeared J G Watson
secretary of Statesboro Loan" Trust
Can pany vho be g s vorn deposes
and says that the forego ng petit on
IS true
J G WATSON
Swo n to and subscr bed before me
this January 4 1936
MRS RACHEL W PARRISH
Notary Publ c B C Ga
Ordered that the forego ng pet t on
be med m the office of the clerk of
Bulloch supenor court and that a
copy of sa d petItIOn and of th s or
aer be pubhshed once a week for four
weeks n the Bulloch TImes and that
sa d pettt on " II be heard before me
at 10 0 clock a m on January 31
1936 at the court house m sa d
co nty
Th s Janual y 4 1936
WILLIAM WOODRUM
Judge Super or Courts Ogeechee
C rcu t
Scare 1'1e. fly Grannies IHELPS MILLIOIS! �
JOHNSON'S
RED CROSS PLASTER
THE SEISIBLE
TIME·TESTED WAY
'T!eno�!F!!!e��!!�he!�!! \
lumbago muscular aches or stiffness ID any part of the body-apply Idependable Johneon • Red Cross Plaster Standard pam soother the
world over (or 50 yeanl
Warms, soothes, medicates, IIlB8IIIIge8 So easy and clean to usel
Just aDPly It to the pamful spot'-iUtd go on with your usual actin
ties No odor DO dOslna:" no bother Look for the name �ohnaon 8
and the Red Croaa on tlie plaster you buy It 8 your guarantee 01 r
qtIII)ity from Joimaon & JoImIon. the World. largest DIIIkors of
surgical dreseingo Aa:ept no substitutes. For I8Ie at all drug stores
Atlanta Ga Jan 20 (GPS) -No
Election Harm Election year will
have only a shght effect on Improve
ment in busmess in 1936 P M
Ha ght president of the National As
soc at on of Cred t Men of New York
told credit men n 11 speech m At
lanta
Must AId U S Farmer The Umt
ed States government IS under moral
obl gat on to pay farmers who car
ried out their crop curta I nent con
tracts desp te the supreme court de
CIS on on the AAA Harper Sibley
pres dent of the Un ted States Cham
per of COl imerce toll bus ness lead
ers of the southeast at a meet ng m
Atlanta
Hotel Men Meet Attended by sev
era I hundred delegates the All
Southern Hotel ExpOSIt on and the
thirtieth annual convent on of the
Georg a Hotel Assoc atlon WIll meet
In Atlanta January 23 25
Bankers Convent on The GeOl
Bankers A.soc at on has selected
Auguata for the annual convent on m
AprIl
State Forester D sm ssed
By REV C M LIPHAM In Atlanta Journal
PETITION POR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J M Chester admlntstrator of the
estate of Mrs Elste Chester deceased
haVIng apphed for dIsmISSIon from
saId admlntstrat on not ce IS hereby
given that sa d apphcatlon WIll be
heard at my offIce on the first lIfon
day In February 1936
Th s January 6 1936
J E MeCROAN
Dear Old Man People
HIS face IS so ugly
a horse from h s oats That s what
we used to say about Old Pogo For
the want of a stronger phrase we had
to use that for f we had known one
wh ch expressed more disgust we
would have used t
He was the k nd of a fellow who
fidgeted hm self nto worse and \\ orse
hke a ch Id W th h gh fever try ng to
find a comfortable pos t on He was
Just so sorry that an ace s n co
science w ggled him by the best
things He knew he never had played
up to hIS part WIth hIS Gmgery Ann
and let her n ake the I vm th nk out
the problems and carry both ends of
the load It seemed to rob h m of
anchor and whIle he was lazy by na
ture hIS lazmess was the mIserable
km I that ever kept h m uneasy ,0
much that he drove h s lazy bones
restless here and thet e as If trYIn to
avo d some Immedlllte Judgment Day
Usually th s was hIS G ngery An
for to hIm she was ever a Judgment
Day come down 1n dresses
He had Bometh ng n h m wh ch
created fear hke a spr ng a bubbl n
In h s brows n around over the co n
mun ty as if ru n n a fug t ve f om
just ce he use I to say when anybody
came upon h n flom a sudden a gle
Scare me by grann es My b othe
and l' ased to h de by the s de of the
road beh nd stumps and trees and
Jump 0 It at h m Just to see h m spu
h B lazy energ es enougl to thlo v up
h s lands n f' ght and say Scare
me by grann es sometimes he would
add 0 Jerusalem The last two
words were a cho ce reward for t
took unusual suddenness and pressure
to get hIm to express h • frIght WIth
that much more breath
There was a hIckory tree out In
front of our garden gate whIch my
IrIsh mother had me bring up from
the black bottoms and set out for
the glol")' of Its yellow leaves and
hlckemuts In the fall A hlckol")'
tree IS like the pme It has a long tap
root and ean weather what comes
WIth a dIgnity When I went for the
tree I d d what nearly everybody
WIll do when they get In the wood·
lost my sense of proportion and trIed
to dIg up too bIg a tree I dug down
for the tap root until I felt that I
mIght be tak n a part' of the root
of a tree on the other SIde of the
..orld so I cut t off and drug the
tree m I hurr ed to set It out be
was as sure to have to be done agam
a, death and taxes I decided there
that a tree was a I abil ty if It had
no great roots wh en reached down
to sol d holds wh ch could make for
seren ty and safety n the big and
I ttle storms W th our Pogo tree It
vas 01 vays Scare me by grann es
TI s s a philosophy I I ke to n use
on when I thmk of my tree by the
garden gate We had another great
h ckory tree n the front yard which
nature planted a d through a life
t me had piloted ts tap root mto the
unruffled and sere e part of the earth
vhere storms do not blow and can
produce no scale ThIS great tree
grew out of the deep strata of se
ren ty and ts happiest and most pIC
turesque days were the story ones
ones When other unanchored things
went wr th nand tumblm hke the
hmd wheels of destruction the great
tree sang to the w nds I ke a gleat
hal p n a wmdow
I used to look nto the und sturbed
face of my I Ish mother when the
ha (! luck years cun e and flooded the
black bottoms washed the bIg gate
a ;yay wh ch stood at the entrance
of ou cor lands and the crops sour
ed or the years when dIsaster stalked
and the cattle d cd unt I strong men
ca e to ou, house shak n n fr ght
as to what would become of them I
'Wondered f om �hat source of se
en ty she dre;v her strength to g ve
confidence to us ani to them She
vas no Pogo who had to be I eset afte,
each I ttle ¥ nd It mu,t be a poOl
so t of reI g on that fills I fe full of
scary roads ahead addm more to the
burden and angu sh WIthout fum sh
n resources w th wh ch to travel
them
A fellow ought to remember that
what he s IS a I neal descent from
what he has been We used to say of
a very bad man that he was a
hneal descendant from the unre
pentant thIef A man IS usually
ir ghtened more from what he IS
rather than from what he meets A
selfish man soon becomes just an ego
the clamorous center of the universe
where anythmg whIch does not pam
per frIghtens hIm He eIther thmks
It has come for retrIbutIon or else
If he ever
PETmON FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Della Wllhams admmlstra
trlX of the estate of John H WII
hams deceased having applied for
dismISSIon from said ad",inlstratlon
notice i. hereby gIven that said ap
phcatlon will be heard at my olrlce on
the first Monday m Februal")' 1986
ThIs January 6 1936
J E McCROAN Ordinal")'
For Letters of Aanunlstration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
E R Groorns hav ng appl ed for
permanent letters of admin stratton
c tad b n upon the estate of
Joseph Grooms deceased not ce 1S
hereby gIven that aaid application
will be heard at my offIce on the first
Monday In February 1936
Th s January 8 1936
J E McCROAN Ordmary
For Letters of AdmInistration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Harry S Akms having applied for
nermanent letters of administratlon
upon the estate of Mrs Sallle Beas
ley Woodrum deceaaed notIce Is
hereby g ven that sa d apphcatlon
w 11 be heard al my offIce on the flrst
Monday n February 1936
ThIS January 8 1936
J E McCROAN Ordinary
,
MASTER OF EVERY DETAIL
To meet thiS requirement we must meet and
respect the conventions of each particular
occaSIOn we have never fallen down III
emergencies
STATESBORO UNDERTAKING Co
DAY FUNE�L DIR.EC.TORS NIGHT
PHONE LADY ASS/STANT PHONE
340 STATESBOR.O. GP>< 401S
Dublin also
grow OrganIzations IJI every sechon are bandmg together tn
a detenmned effort to share m the $10 000 m pnze money to
be dlvtded among the vlctonous towns
- when the contest
ends October 31 1936 It began November 1 of last year
Where does your town stand In the Itst below? Has It
gamed or lost dunng the second month? Is It gettlJlg In the
running for one of the bIg prIZes? The rompeutlon IS still no
Its mfancy you know There IS a pOSSIble reward of $1 750
lD store for the town that WUlS the race - think of what Clvte.
chantablc or educatIOnal benefits your town could denve from
that sum! If you are not thorougbly familiar WIth the contest,
ask for full dctatls at our nearest office or wnte Home Town
Headquarters 463 Electnc Building Atlanta
STANDINGS OF TOWNS IN GROUP "A"-As of January 1, 1936
AlwaaJ kilowaU hoar aTflnl'e 1M! rtIIidentJal cU8tomer for 12 monu.. endlnlr December 31 1935
SWEEPSTAKES LEADERS
*
* *
The folle-w,tV tOMt. air. tI 080 now lead,ng tn
ann al ktlo'Watt no I/r C01l81t:n ptto}. of ToHtdenttal
elect1 c serv ce In tk H dt1J SOl of tI e contest the
leader a8 of October 81 1996 Wlll w , a speCIal
award of �7,O tl e runner-11 $250 All towns en
tered are .hg,hle f0 tl e88 prtzell w,tl 0 t regard
to group clasBllicaLlOns 0 co IteBt pomts
KWII
A e Die
A.(mdale Elitate. __ 21108
Woodb ne _ _ 2001 0
Lou ".n e __ 991 1
Warn Sp In .. 1823 2
Mandl.te __ 1772 6
trwB
Avera,.
ft 1?34 •
7 t6tS It
8 16!J84
9 Jo e&bo 0 _ 1605 2
10 Darien 15&9 1
For Letters of Admlnlstratton
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J C Bu e haVing apphed for per
manent letters of admimstratlon upon
the estate of W E Brannen deceas
cd not ce IS hel.by gIven that saId
appl cat on w II be heald at my off oe
on the fitst Monday n Feb uary 1936
Th s January 6 1930
J E McCROAN Ord nary
joins Americus, Statesboro
Luffburrow wI 0 has bee 1 Georg a
state foresuer since October 15 1925
or more than ten years �a8 ten oved
from off ce last week by the State
FOlestry Board and Jack Thur nond
of Savannah an ass stant state for
ester wos elected as act ng state
forester
Talmadge to Make Levy
ernor Talmadge w 11 personally levy
Georg a taxes n 1936 under a rul ng
by the attorney geneml I July I
shall make a state tax levy and n
September eve I y county n the state
w II be ent tIed to make ItS a ¥n levy
the governor sa d
Dec slon The Georg a supreme
court has held that a m nonty of
qual fied voters may carry an elec
tlOn for local taxatIon for pubhc
schools prOVIded those cast ng af
firmatlve ballots shall be two thIrds
of those votmg
Government OwnershIp
mg government ownershIp as
most Important Single economIc and
pollttcal questton confrontmg the
Arnerlcan people Samuel 0 Dunn
edItor of RaIlway Age n a state­
ment made pubhc here declares the
people do not want government own
ershlp As ownershIp of the raIl
way. and therefore purchaser from
mdustl")' of more than $2 000 000
worth of eqUIpment materIal and
fuel annually the government Ed"
tor Dunn sa d would have a perfect
Iy constltut onal power to d ctate
prIces profits and labor relat ons to
a large part of the ndustr es of the
Further the
Sale Under Power In Seeunty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under authol ty of the powers of
sale and conveyance conta ned m tI e
sec , ty deed g ven to me by Allen
VI II a s on July 30 1931 recorded
n book 94 page 15 n the off ce of
the cle k of Bulloch super or court I
w II on the first Tuesday m February
1936 WIth n the legal hours of sale
before the court house door m States
boro Bulloch county Georg a sell
at pubbc outcry to the hIghest b d
der for cash the land descrIbed In
sa d secur ty deed v z
That certam tract or lot of land
Iy ng and bemg m the cIty of
Statesboro known and designated
as lot No 8 In block No 3 of the
Central Park sub dIVISIon made by
C J Thomas surveyor for J A
DaVIS as shown on plat recorded
m book 28 page 444 m the ottlce
of the clerk of Bulloch Bupenor
court frontmg on Davis street a
dIstance of 50 feet and running
back eastward between parallel
hnes a distance of 145 feet bound
ed north by lot No 9 owned by
Wilson Adams east by a 10 foot
alley south by lot No 7 and west
by Davis street
Sa1d sale betng made for the par
pose of enforcing payment of the
mdebtedness secured by said securtty
lIeed now past due amountmg to
fi8488 computed to the date of sale
and the expenses of thIS proceedm«
A deed WIll be executed to the pur
a:haser as saJd sale conveymg title In
fee SImple subJect to any unpaId
taxes
Thus January 3 1936
MRS A,NNA SPOTTER
For Letters of Administration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Lin e Barnh II havmg apphed
for pern anent lettera of adm n stra
t on upon the estate of W D Barn
hili deceased not Co s hereby given
that .a d apphcat on WIll be heard at
my offIce on the first Monday m Feb
ruary 1936
Th s January 6 1936
J E McCROAN Ordmary
,
For Letters of Admlnlatratlon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Ellen Alderman havmg ap
phed for permanent letters of admln
Istratlon upon the estate of Henry L
Alderman deceased notIce Is hereby
gIven that saId apphcatton will be
heard at my office on the first Mon
day In Februal")' 1986
ThIS JanuaTy 6 1986
J E McCROAN Ordinal")'
* *
and Gainesville, Group 'A' leaders
Prize Contest Pnze Contest
Contest Pomt KWH' Contest
POint KWH'
Ranking Score Average Ranking
Score Average
1 Tifton 23789 16489 10 Augusta 15317 11157
2 Amencus 23039 14859 11
Decatur 15031 11671
3 Statesboro 21583 13843
12 MilledgeVille 13876 11326
13 Carrollton 13628 10708
4 Gamesville 19043 14223
5 Dublin 18240 13340
14 Atlanta 12539 10449 r.
6 Athens 18009 14139
15 Macon 10681 8871
16 Rome 10300 8900
7 BrunSWIck 16225 11535 17 HapeVille 10214 8454
8 Wmder 15866 10106 18 Cedartown 9683 7963
9 Toccoa 15413 1041 S 19 Columbus 8244 7104
By showmg an mcrease of 73 kilowatt hours IJI the past
two months, TIfton homes now boast an average annual use of
1 648 9 ktlowatt hours to retalR first place In Group A In
tbe Home Town Electrical Contest As of January 1 1936,
TIEton leads Its competitors WIth 2 378 9 contest polDtli
Group A showed stlrrmg actIvIty all up and down the
line as dId the othcr dlvtslons In the contest Dublin went
from SIxth place to fifth-Taccoa. climbed from eleventh place
to nmth-WIDder Jumped from twelfd1 place to eIghth States­
boro shuwcd an Increase of 77 kilowatt hOllrs In two months
-Amertcus gamed 81 kilowatt bours In the same period.
Throughout the state utterest lD the contest conttnues to
GEORGIA
POWER
•
COMPANY
•
Sale Under Power In Secunty Deed
Sale Under Power m Secunty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Because of default n the pay nent
of a loan secmed by that certa n deed
to sec re debt executed by W C Sun
bury to Berry Floyd January 30
1929 and recorded In the records of
the clerk of supenOl court Bulloch
county Georg a n book 86 page 325
the unders gned accord ng to the
po ¥er of sale canto ned In sa d deed
I{ U put up and expose fo sale to the
h ghest and best b ddel for cash the
follo;v ng descr bed realty to vlt
All that certa n tract or parcel
of land Iy ng n tl e 1340th G M
d str ct of Bulloch county Georg a
cor ta n ng 97 acres more or less
bounded north by old Dubl n publ c
road east by lands of E F Ansley
so theast by la 1ds of J L Star
I ng south by lands of J L Lat
zack and Ilest by lands of J L
Latzack an I Walter L Chase
Sa d sale w II be had after adver
t s ng san e as prov ded and author
zed n sa d secur ty dee I on the first
Tuesday In February 1936 at publ c
outcry vlth n the legal hours of sale
before the court ho se door of B,I
loch county Georg a for the purpose
as
of pay ng the ndebte Iliess plus the
cost of these proceed ngs
by T h s January 4 1986
MRS SUSAN FLOYD
C L PURVIS
Adm n stratOls of the estate of
Berry Floyd Decea.ed
FOR YEAR S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Maude Holl ngs vorth haVIng
appl ed for a year s support fOI her
self and flve n nor chlmren from tl e
estate of her deceased husband E
W Hall ngsworth not ce s hereby
I!' ven that sa d appl cat on w II be
heald at my off ce on the first Man
day In Februlll y 1936
Th s January 6 1936
J E IIfcCROAN Ord nary
400 LIght, AU'y Rooms-400
B Iths Most conveDlent loea
Iton In Atlanta Garage under
lite srune roof RadIO
n"t/IS"eller - T"ble ,I' Hotc
",,,l " ,,, C"rte - ""d CoUce
S/lOppe
<lo'RATES-e>
REASON!t.BLE
Olle of DlNKLER IlOTELS
Also
Andrew Jackson
Nash. lie TenD
Tutwiler Hotel
BlrnuDgham Ala
Jelierson Davis
Monlgomery AI.
St Charles
New Orlean. I..
•
C..4RLlN(; DINKLER
Pr..I"-, and c.... Jlp
__ eI r_ .s._ • .,-
**
*
*
*
FOR LEAVE TO LEASE
GEORqIA-Bulloeh County
T A Hannah adminIstrator of the
estate of Ge!lrge E WIlson deceased
havmg !lpphed for I�a:ve to lease the
turpentlDe tImber upon c.ertam lands
belongjng to saId estate notice IS
hereby gIven that said applicatl n
WIll be lIeard at my o11:ice on the flrat
Monday In Febrnal'Y,r 1936
Thw Janu���86
J :I. W\fA;\i.AN. QIdiIIarJ.
Petftlea to ._ QIIart.r IIetW
T.lepla�•.."
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Superior Court Of Bald Cou!ltFf
The petition of B.thel T.lephona
Company shows
1 That a charter .... granted to
the laid Bethel Telephon. Company
by an order Issued by the I1Iparior
court of Bulloch county Februarr 18,
1916 Incorporating Bethel Telephon.
Company for a period of twent;y
years WIth the priVIlege Of renewli:l
at the expiration of that term with
a capital stock of $130000 with th,
privilege of ,"creasing the same to
$500000
2 The capital stoek of the said
corporation is 1l0W 'I 300 00 and p••
tttioner desire. that saId charter be
renewed by extending the tim. for a
per od of twenty years from the ex·
plratlon of the time for which sald
charter was orIginally granted with
the privilege of renewal at the explr.
anon of that time
BETHEL TELEPHONE COMPANY,
By R E CASON President.
LEROY COWART
Attorney for PetItioner
Whereas the charter of the Beth.I
Telephone Company expIres on the
19th day of February 1936 and
Whereas the stockholders of the
said company deslro to have the said
charter renewed for a penod of twen
ty years
Therefore be It resolved by the
stockholders of said company this day
called for the special purpose of au
thorlzmg th s action that the presi­
dent and secretary of oald company
be and they are hereby authort.edt
by the unanImous vote of the �alC1
stockholders to proceed WIth the nec
essary actIon to have the saId charter
renewed for the said perIod of twenty
years
Adopted thIS 28th day of Decem
ber 1935
R E CASON PreSIdent
Attest STEPHEN ALDERMAN
Secretary
I hereby certify that the above IS a
true copy of a resolution as stated
there n appearing upon the mmute
book of the Bethel Telephone Com
pany
STEPHEN ALDERMAN
SecretaI")'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I F I Williams clerk of the su­
penor court In and f9r said county,
do hereby certify that the above is a
true copy of the nllnutes of this court
Given under my hand and seal 01!
.ald court tbl. 31st day of Decem­
ber 1985
F I WILLIAMS Clerk
(2jan4tc)
S.le Under Po..er In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Und.r authority of the po....rs of
sal. and conveyance contaln.d in that
certain security deed !riven by Sid­
ney Harmon to Remer Proctor on De­
cember 28 1934 recorded in book
101 page 215 in the offlc. of the
clerk of Bulloch superior court trans­
ferred to me by the said Remer Proc
tor on September 25 1835 said tralUl­
fer being recorded In book 115 � page
423 In said clerk s olrlce I will. on
the first Tuesday tn Februal")' 1936,
WIthin the legal hours of sale before
the court houae door in Statesboro,
Bulloch county Georgia sell at pub­
lIC outcry to the hIghest bIdder for
cash the pro�rty descnbed in said
securIty deed as property of the el
tate of the saId S,,'1ney Harmon now
deceased to WIt
A one thIrd undIVIded Interest in
a certa n tract of land s tuated In
the 1209th dlstpct Bulloch county
G e 0 r g I a containing SIXty four
acres more or less bemg the same
land conveyed by Mrs Mozelle
Rountree to Walton Harmon and
bounded now or formerly on the
north by lands of DaVId Odom
estate (formerly Mrs Mozelle
Rountree) east by lands of Joe
Ben Cannon south (west?) by MIll
creek and west (south?) by lands
of John Frankl n estate
SaId sale to be made for the pur
pose of enforcing payment of the '"
debtedness secured by sa d securIty
deed now due and unpa d aud the
costs of th s proceed ng A deed WIll
be executed to the purchaser at saId
sale convey ng t tie to saId land m
fee s mple subJect to any unpaid
taxes thereon
Th s January 8 1936
J B AVERITT
�MH�....
��+++�+++++����++++����++++�MMMH�
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TU.RKBY DINNER
Mr. and MI'!I. Floyd ,Brannen' ,nter­
tained informally Friday evening with
a turkey dinner 'and bingo party at
their home on Jones avenue. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Don Bran­
nen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters, Mr. ami
Mrs. E. A. Smith had as her guests Mrs. Ellis DeLaoch and Mr. and Mrs.
for several days during the week Mrs. Frank Richardson.
Peter Kittles ami Mrs. E. K. Over-'Purely 'Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Haygood, of
Nevils, announce the birth of u son
on January 21st. He wiU be called
James Ellis. Mrs. Haygood will be
remembered as formerly Miss· Onida
Lanier.
Miss Helen Hall spent several days
during the week in Atlanta.
Miss Helen Brannen was a visitor
Mrs. Olin Franklin visited her par- in Atlanta during the week.
ents at Portal Saturday afternoon. Miss Annie Smith motored to Sa-
Miss Mary Groover, who teaches at. vannah Tuesday for the day.
Graymont, was at home for the week Mr. and Mrs. Julian Tillman
were
end. business Vi3itOTS in Metter Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dun Lester Sr. rno- Miss Elizabeth DeLoach was a vis-
tored to Savannah 'I'uesday for the itor .in Atlanta during the week end.
day. Miss .Jennie Dawson, of Millen,
was
Afr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell were a business visitor in the city 'I'ues­
business visitors in Savannah Tues- day.
day. Mrs. Grady Johnston and children
Dr. L. W. Wilfieme, of Savannah, motored to Savannah Saturday for Mr. nnd Mrs. Titus Brinson, of
was a visitor in the city during the the day. Richlonm, Fta., announce the birth of
week. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and a daughter on January 10th. She will
Elder and Mrs. Walter Henlrix, of children were visitors in Augusta dur- be called Emma Jean. Mrs. Brinson
Savannah, were visitors in the city ing the week. will be remembered as Miss Mary
Sunday. Mrs. E. D. Holland is spending a Mincey, of Brooklet.
Mrs. J. W. Hodges has as her guest few days at Register with her son,
for the week Mra, Virgil Moore, of Walter Olliff.
Atlanta. Mis. Essie Brannen, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Lnnnie Simmons mo- was a guest during the week of Miss
tored to Savannah Monday afternoon Hattie Powell.
on business. Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth visited
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and Mrs. Anna Potter in Savannah Sun-.
family, of Savannah, were visitors in day afternoon.
the city Sunday. Mrs. A. M. Braswell spent several
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and days during the week in Waynesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams spent with relatives.
last week end in AtJaata. Mrs. W. M. Johnson and Mrs. In-
Mr. and Mrs ..1. G. lIIoore and Mrs. man Dekle were visitors in Metter
Leffler DeLoach motored to Savan- Monday afternoon.
nah Saturday afternoon. Hon. anti Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson,
Mrs. Olin Franklin and aister, Miss of Atlanta, are spending the week
Ruby Smith, are spending several here with relatives.
days this week in Atlanta. Mrs. Sallie Lee Donaldson left dur-
Mrs. Grady Blnnd and Mrs. Prince ing to week for Abbeville, Ala., to
Preston left Wednesday for Alabama viait, her sister, who is ill.
to spend a week with friends. Mrs. W. B. Moore, of Savannah, is
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reddick, of Syl- spending several days this week as
vania, were guests during the week the guest of Mrs. Grady Johnston.
of her sister, Mrs. G. E. Bean. The friend. of Mrs. Walter Olliff,
H. S. Parrish, of Savannah, spent of Register, will regret to learn of
several days during the week with her illness at the Statesboro Hospital.
his daughter, Mrs. Fr.ed Smith. Miss Margaret Kennedy, of Collins,
MR. Pratt Collins, of Atlanta, has spent several days during th.e week
arrived for a visit to Mr•. P. R. Mc- with her mother, Mrs. E. H. Kennedy.
Elveen and Mrs. Josh Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Shelton and
J. J. Zetterower and daughter, Mr8. daughter, Lillian, spent last week end
Lloyd Brannen, were business visitors in Miami and other points in Florida.
in Atlanta during the week end. Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden and
Mrs. Herman Blaml is spending the children spent Sunday in Waynes­
week in Graymont-Summit wit.h her boro as guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
father, W. L. Durden, who i3 seriously Edenfield.
ill. Mrs. Jack SampJe has returned to
Mrs. Sidney Thomp80n and little her home in Gainesville, Fla., after a
daughter, Jane, have returned to their visit to her grandmother, Mrs. J. A.
home in Macon after a visit to her McDougald.
parents. Mrs. Dan Gay, of Decatur, Ill., has
Outland McDougald has returned to arrived for a visit to her sisters, Mrs.
his home at Fort Pierce, Fla., after a Devane Watson and Mrs. H. P. Wom­
visit to his mother, Mrs. J. A. Mc- ack, in Statesboro.
Dougald. Spending the week end in Athens
Judge and Mrs. Leroy Cowart and with friends were Misses Sara. Rem­
children, Martha, ClotilLe and Jimmy, ington, Lillian Simmons, Mary Sue
spent Sunday in Millen as guests of Akins and Mrs. Landrum.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mays. Mr. and M,'s. Fred Temples and
There will be a box 'supper given in
r,r. and Mrs. W. S. Simmons, of '30n, Willie Henry, motor,ed to 'Vrens
the new Denmark school auditorium
Guyton, and Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Tucsday to attend the funeral of her
Monday evening, January 27, at 7 :30
Simmons, of Dublin, visited relatives cousin, Woodson Terry, who was kill-
o'clock. Morgan Waters will be pres-
in the city Sunday afternoon. cd in an automobile accident Monday.
ent to have charge of the auction of
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Marshall and
the boxes. THe public i. invited to be
Tuesday Mrs. Virgil Durden, of Gray- Miss Grace Zetterower, of Augusta,
present for tnis first entertainment'in
mont, and Mrs. Cecil Durden and Mis. and Mr. amI Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
the new school.�uilding.
.
Clarabell Durden, of Atlanta. and little son Edsel were dinner BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner, lIfrs. guests Thursday night of Mr. and Master Billie Bruce Akins, son of'
James A. Branan and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Colon Rushing. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Akins, celebrated
Arthur Turner and little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and his seventh birthday Saturday after�
Julianne, motored to Savannah Sun- daughter, Miss Alfred Myrle, spent noon at the home of his parents on
day afternoon. last week end in Charleston, and were North Main street by inviting a num-
George Williams, of Douglas, was accompanied home by Mrs. Dorman's
I
bel' of his little class mates to play.
a visitor in the city for the week-end. mother, Mrs. Miller, who will be with Late in the afternoon the mother of
Mrs. Williams, who had been visiting them for some time. the young host served an ice course�
here for the past two weeks, returned
home with him.
Dan R. Hart and little daughter,
Peggy, who were called home on ac­
count of the death of his grandmoth­
er, Mrs. D. L. Rigdon, have returned
to their home in Newark, N. J.
'Friends of Mrs. E. C. Oliver will
be interested to learn that she has
recovered sufficiently from an oper­
ation which took place in Savannah
several weeks ago, to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randolph and
little daughter, Virginia, left Tuesday
for their home in Rocky Mount, N.
C., after spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DeLoach.
1\1,.. and Mrs. J. C. Hines, who have
been"honeymooning in Miami and oth·
er points in Florida for the past two
wee,ks, arrived Tuesday for a visit to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore.
While here a numbel' of parties nre
bejn'� given :fOl' the young couple.
BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Stephens Jr.,
of Atlanta, announce the birth of a
son on January 12th. He has been
given the name Roger D.ewitt. Mrs.
Stephens will be remembered as Miss
Lucille Tillman, of Statesboro.
. . .
MARTIN-FOSS
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin, of
Statesboro, announce the marriage'
of their daughter, Id•. Jane, to WiI:
liam Foss Jr. The wedding took place
January 16th in Ridgeland, S. C., with
Juuge McCormick officiating. Ac­
companying the young couple was
Miss Mamie Ruth Preetorius and a
number of friends from Savannah.
1\Ir. and Mrs. Foss will make their
home in Statesboro, where both are
popular members of the young high
school set.
TA.TUM-KENNEDY
Mr. and' Mrs. E. F. Tatum, of Met­
ter, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Pearl, to Earl Kennedy, of
Statesboro, on January 2ht, at the
residence of Elder David C. Banks,
who officiated. Miss Tatum is a young
woman of many charms and numbers
her friends by her acquaintances. Mr.
Kennedy, son of Mrs. Maggie Ken­
nedy, is a young business man of
Statesboro.
. . ..
WALLERSTEIN-LESTER
Mr. and Mr•. Oharles C. Oliver an-
nounce the marriage of their stser,
Mrs. Lillian Wallerstein, to D. B.
Lester Sr., of Statesboro. The mar­
,.inge was solemnized January 18th
at the Peachtree Christian church,
Atlanta,. with Rev. Dr. Robert W.
Burns officiating in the presence of
members of the immediate family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester are at present
making their home with Mrs. J. E,
Donehoo on Savannah avenue.
BOX SUPPER
DOCTORS and pbysi-cians tell you how ben­
�ficial aspirin is as a throat
gargle. Now you have a
pleasant. easy way to get
those benefits. Aspirex is a
delicious tasting cough drop
that does more than ordin­
ary coup.h drops. It gives
y.ou a real scientific relief.
Try As,Pirelt. You'll use
them always.
�. whiter teeth, Bweeterbreath, use Driten Too\b
Paste. Iltl safe flotation process
scuds tin,. bubbles into hidden
angles your tooth brush m.i�s'CSt
where dccuy dnngers lurk,
where food particles clillg to
taint the breath.
NONE-SUCH CAFE
ASPIREX
BRITEN
TOOTH
PASTE
Plate of Quality-Modern 'Cooking
\ SREAKFAST
We fry our fresh eggs in butler.
Famous for waffles and hot cakes
DINNER
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY or
Choice of Meats-- 2512 to 3 p. m........... C
Tuesday to Saturday
arious Suppers 305 to 9 p. m., daily 'C
ENDORSED BY HOSPITALS
lOc
FRANKLIN'S PRONE 2STATESBORO, GA.
Atl JesA Products are tealedi and approyed 'by the
United Drug Co. IDltitute of Relearcb and Tecbnology_
NOVEL "T" CLUB
The Novel "T" club was entertain­
.ed at a bridge purty on Wednesday·
by Mrs. Frank Smith' at her home on
Preetocius street. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cason, Mrs. L.
H. Young, Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs.
O. C. Bahks, Mrs. Dedrick Wat<!rs,
Mrs. Raymond Peak, Mrs. J. R. Van­
sant, Mrs. A. L. Clifton, Mrs. Julian
Tillman, Mrs. Henry 'Quattlebaum,
Mrs. George Newton and Mrs. Fred
Temples. High score was made by
1\1r8. Henry Quattlebaum, low by Mys.
Young ani! cut went to Mrs. Temples.
Mrs. Smith used narcissi in decorat- J
ing and served a, sweet course and
punch.
n
CARBFUL PBRSONAL A'ITENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
Verr Best Material Our Prices
TUESDAY BHIDGE CLUB
Among the delightful social events
taking place during the week end was
that at which Mrs. Barney Averitt
entertained her club. She served a
club sandwich with a sweet course
and hot tea. A tea apron 'for high
score was won by Mrs. Percy Averitt,
a jar of peach picfles for the first Islam bid and made went to Mrs. Wai­
ter McDougald, and a boudoir brush Ifor cut went to. M.s. Olin Smith.
Others playing were Mrs. Cecil W.
Brannen, Mrs. George Williams, Mrs.
G. E. Bean, Mrs. J. H. Brett, Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mr•. C. Z. Donaldson,
Mrs. F. N. Grimes, Mrs. Arthur Tur­
ner and Mrs. R. P. Jones. Assisting
the hostess were Mrs. Gordon Mays
and Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
and Workmanship Are Reasonable
BRANNEN·THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M. TRAYER, Preprieter.
45 West Main St. STATESBORO, GA. Phone 439
A lot of folks objected when Pres­
ident Jefferson paid $18,000,000 for
all the Louisiana Territory. It would
cost the government that much now
to take a tree census of Philadelphia.
ALL I EXT WEE (
,VISIT OUR TOILETRIES SECTION
Consult Miss Nan without obligation of course. Receive
your Du Barry Acquaintance Package __ . and profes­
sional advice on the correct use of Du Barry Beauty Prep­
arations, new makeup and color harmony.
Call 414 for appointment during week of January' 27th.
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"
19 SOUTH.MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
Dresses Suits
THAT BREATHE OF SPRING
DRESSES
NEW,COLORFUL FROCKS THAT
ARE MASTERPIECES OF PRINT­
ED MAGIC. NOT THE KIND yOU
WILL MEET AROUND EVERY
CORNER, BUT INDIVl.PUAL IN
THEIR STYLES AND DESIGNS.
THEY'RE NEW! COLORFUL!
EXOTIC!
$4.95 '$5.95 :$7.9'5
S U'IT S
STUNNING MANNISH SUITS IN
BLACK, GREY, BROWN OR O�­
FORD AND PLAIDS. MAY �E
HAD IN FITTED, SWAGGER OR
FISH'PAIL MOD�:f..S.:· �DEAL ':1'0
DON EARLY AND WEAR LATE,
AND SO A T T R ACT I VEL Y
PRICE.D-
'$7.95 $9.95 $14.95
JAKE FINE,
"'WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
Inc ..
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BULLOCD COUNTY­
THB HBART OF GBORGIA,
"WHBd NATURB SMILES." BULLOCH TIMES . TIIB BBART 01' GBOaau,.
(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBOltt.O EAGLE)
BulIocb Tlmee, Estabdo�ed 18911 } COll.8OlIdated JIU.UU)' n. 1911.Statesboro News, Established 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Establlobed 1911-Consolldated Deeember 9. 1920.
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PRIMITIVES HERE
WILL CELEBRATE
MEMBERS STATESBORO CHURCH
TO HOLD SPECIAL SERVICES
·SUNDAY, FEBRUARY' 9TH.
(Savannah News)
The Primitive Baptist church at
Statesboro will celebrate the payment
flf all indebtedness with a great
borne-coming on Sunday, February
9th All former pastors now living
will be invited, all members are urged
to be present to gether with all foro'
-mer members. Special services will
'be arranged with special features,
including a history of the church to
1>e read by Elder J. Walter Hen­
dricks, of Savannah .
This church was founded by the
laIc Elder M. F. Stubbs, who spent
more than forty years in the Primi­
tive Baptist ministry laboring mainly
in Bulloch county, but also ill Eman­
uel, Tattnall and Liberty counties,
"With tours covering at times a large
part of the United States.
In the year 1896, Elder Stubbs held
aervtcee in Fields Hall, in the town
of Statesboro, and soon got together
a sufficient number of members re­
siding in Statesboro and the nearby
territory, but with their membership
in other churches elsewhere in the
county. Accompanied by letters from
these various churches, these mem­
bers presented themselves before a
suitable presbytery of elders of the
Primitive Baptist faith and were con­
sfituted into the Primitive Baptist
church of Statesboro, Ga. Elder
Stubbs became their first pastor and
served them well and faithfully, dur­
ing which time the church grew in
numbers and influence in the com­
munity.
The records of the church from
tbe tjme of its constitution up to
1919 were de.troyed by fire, so that
(Continued 'on page 2)
NEW SOIL SURVEY
IN FARM PROGRAM
WALLACE SAYS VAST ACRE­
AGES SHOULD BE PLANTED
IN GRASS AND TREES.
Washington, Jan. 26.-Agriculture
department experts have completed
a preliminary survey recommending
�hat 16,000,000 acres devoted to cot­
ton, corn and wheat should be plant­
ed in graas and trees.
Authoritative sources said this may
guide the administration's firsts in
carrying out n new farm program un­
de]' soil conservntion-AAA substi­
tute legisla�ion now before a
I
ques.
tioning, congress.
With Secretary Wallace ani! legal
aidea due to appear before a senate
committee tomorrow for interroga­
tion on the constitutionality of the
already-revised new bill, there were
increasmg indications that more
changes would be demanded.
Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho,
was among those who predicted to­
day �hat congress would not accept
the present measure, which would con­
tinue subsidies to farmers for "eco­
nomic use" of land, anti the firBt re·
draft, which Senator Murphy, Demo­
crat, Iowa, said "increased" constitu­
tional doubts, expanded powers given
.the secretary of agriculture.
Wallace has said approximately
.36,000,000 acres in cotton, corn and
wheat should be planted in grass or
trees to control erosion. The survey
already made hag covered in detail
only the states in the heart of the
eotton, corn and wheat belts. The
remainder of the lam! mentioned by
Wallace but not include'd in the sur­
vey was said to be located In border
.states.
The department's soil conservation
••rvic't!. ha.s defined four classifica­
tions of the slope of land.
"A"-·Level to very slight slope,
where water erosion is no problem.
IIB"-Gentle to moderate slope,
where erosion i!fin be controlled by
crop rotation and other methods.
IIC"-Too steep for clean cultiva­
tion, where erosion cannot be con­
trolled if land is maintained in con·
tinuous cultivation, anti where grass
and legumes should be planted.
"D"-Very 3teep slope, where per­
manent trees nnd grass should be
plunted.
The department probably would
aim, it was said, to remove all class
"e" and class "D" stopes from com·
mt;!rcial production.
Jurors Drawn for
February City Court
'The following jurors have been
drawn for the February term of oity
court of Statesboro, to convene on the
second Wednesday:
John W. Hendrix, J. H. Wyatt, C.
E. Joyner, D. P. Watel'!l, Harvey
Brannen, Alvin P. Belcher, Claud M.
Cowart, Carther Hagan, Lester Brin­
son, Wilton C. Hodges, W. H. Smith,
Ivy Anderson, J. W. Martin, Remer
Barnes Sr., H. L. Hood, O. 1... McLe­
more, Lovin Smith, Frank M. Daugh­
try, W. J. Akerman, Geo. M. Miller,
Ernest Mikell, J. F. Tankel'!lley, G. B.
Bowen, N. J. Wilson, Emory S. Bran­
nen, H. Ulmer Knight, E. C. Miller,
W. Onley Anderson, B. W. Sammons,
Herbert Franklin.
GEORGIA DEATH
RATE DECREASING
BETTER HEALTH DUE ro PRAC­
TICAL USE OF PREVENTIVE
MEASURES BY CITIZENS.
BOX SALE AT STILSON
street, of Sylvania; Miss Marion Rob- TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB
inson, of Atlanta, and Mias Essie Mae Among the delightful social events
Fuller, of Poa Taulo, Brazil.
.
of the week was the bridge party
Tuesday afternoon at which Mrs. G.
E. Bean entertained her bridge club The Ethiopians may
have a climate
and other guests. A double deck of
like that of the Californians. But
cards for high score was won by Mrs. �nYhow t�ey �re not afraid to admit
C. Z. Donaldson, and bridge pencils
,t when It ra,�s. In fact they sort
for cut went to Mrs. Bruce Olliff.) of brag about it,
Mrs. Bean served a course of chicken 1------------------------------:-­
salad. Others playing were Mrs.
Ar-Ithur Turner, Mrs. Frank Simmons,Mrs. Roy Green, M,·S. Bernard Mc­Dougald, Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs.
Louis Thompson, Mrs. Harry Smith, I
1\Irs. J. H. Brett, Mrs. H. P. Jones
and Mrs. Olin Smith.
On M'\('day evening, Februarv 3,
there will ,e a bo" sale at the Stilson
High School auditorium, the proceedr­
t6 be for the benefit of the school.
The public an all candidates especial-
I), are invit..� to attend.
'
BmTIIDAY PARTY EAST MAIN STREET
PLANS COMPLETE' PAVING IS BEGUN
LOCAL COMMITTEE TO PRESENT WPA PROJECT OF ROAD AND
SHORT PROGRAM OF AMA- S'IlREET IMPROVEMENT GETS
TEUR NOVELTIES. UNDER WAY HERE
.
Bulloch county's ,130,000 WPA
for the President here this eveninlr farm-to-market highwny project i8
have been made complete, and an in-
now under beadway.
Already there has begun work on
teresting program of diversified en- the paving of East Main otreet, and
tertainment is assured at the outset a crew of fifty or more workmen yes­
of the evening in the WOlI'Jan's Club terday moved piles and piles of dirt.
.
Heretofore the right of way for
Major Leroy Cowart and Major 1...
practically the entire distance from
Statesboro to tbe county line toward
S. Thompson, designated by Dr. R. J. Oliver, which road is one of the im-
Kennedy as the program committee, portant phases of the project, was
bave gone to considerable extent in cleared and put in readiness for what­
planning a program which will em- ever grading or paving is W be done
body some novelties as well as worth- . on that road.
while features. A "Major Bogus" On this first wing of the project it
amateur hour will open the evening's I is proposed to pave a stretch of some
program at 8�80 o'clock. This will be four or fiv.e miles toward Oliver, and
largely after the nature of that popu- to otherwise improve the balance of
lar radio feature of Major Bowes the way. Inside the city of States­
which is to be heard each Sunday boro paving will begin at the inter­
evening. There will be some fea- section of East Main street and Sa­
tures by very small children, some by vannah avenue, and it was at that
strictly amateurs who have never point dirt began moving Wedneaday.
before been heard in Statesboro, and The street will be paved for a width
others by some well known local of 30 feet to :letterower avenue and
artists. Music, mimicry and dancing from that point a lesser width. Side­
will make up the program. walks will be constructed on the south
The 'sale of tickets has been in side, extending alongside the John­
progress during the week under tbo ston property. The old Johnston barn,
direction of Misa Irma Jean Autry la landmark for the past half century,
and Miss Frances Parker. The 8al. fis coming down to make rom for the
has met a most hearty response and improvement.
a good attendance is expected this 1 In the meantime other projects
evening. Jthroughout the county are to receive
Music for dancing will be furnish- benefit from the promised ,130,000
ed by a Savannah orchestra. WPA funci .
��----------�,--------------
Local plans for the Birthday Party
RECENT HOG SALE SUNDAY SCHOO�
RECORD BREAKER CONVENE SUNDAY
From Sheriff's Race
"Nobody's Darling"
At Nevils February 6
All former hog sale records were As has been announced, there will
surpassed by the sal. of January 22, be Jleld on Sunday, February 2nd, a
SI;XTEEN CARLOADS MOVED IN GATHERING A'r FRIENDSHIP
SINGI.:E SHIPMENT. WEDNES- CHURCH OPEN TO MEMBERS
DA� OF IrAST WEEK.
�
OF ALL DENOMINATIONS.
when 228,675 pounds of hogs were Sunday school convention for all of­
sold for approximately.$18,OOO. The ficers, teachers and worker8 of all de-
room .•
nominations of Bulloch county. This
convention will be held at FrieldsJl'!tl
Baptist church.
This will be an all-day meeting, be­
ginning at 10 :16 a. nI. and running
until 3 :00 p. m. Everyone attending
is asked to bring basket lunch which
will be spread during the noon hour.
At th.e 'morning session Mrs. Simp­
son, general Buperintendent of the
Georgia Sunday School Association,
will speak on "Our Work," which ap­
plies to the Georgia 8'BBOciation, and
Rev. J. E. C. Tillman, pastor of
Friendship Baptist church, will de­
liver the regular moming sermon,
using 8S his subject "Tbe Wise and
Foolish VirgilUl."
At the afternoon session there will
be discuB'Bions and presentations of
new ideas and modern methods and
materials, which 'iIl both instruct
and inspire all Sunday school work­
ers to put forth new effort during
the coming year toward the building
of bigger and Joetter Sunday schools
throughout Bulloch county.
Norman Park Boys
Here Saturday Night
Brother will be pitted against
The ninth grade of Nevils High
School will present n three-act play,
IINobody's Darling," on Thursday
evening, February 6th. The play is
being coaened by Mrs. G. T. l<'razier, lie Norton, Edwina Hodges;
and the music will be under the di- Norton, Cmby Denmark;
rection of Miss R.eba Hollahd. Lane, Walton Nesmit,h; Captain Hnl-
The cast of characters follows: .tead, Delpbin Tidwell; Mammy Julie,
Maggie (a foundling), Lena Mao Ruby Dell Anderson; Sukey, I"loise
Denmark; Lorraine Lawson, MontiM Davis.
Proctor; Mrs. Lawson, Mary Miller; The P.-T. A. will serve drinks
and
J�mes Lawso'n. Williard Rushing; eats. Admission: Childl'en, 10c;
Alice Norton, Grace Wootlward; BiI-
I adUlts,. 20<:.
brother here when Norman Park bas­
ketball
.
team', coacbed by Pboney
Smitb, meets the South Georgia
Teachers, coached by Crook Smith,
Saturday evening ill t.... Teachers
College gymnasium. ,:rhe preliminary,
beginning at 7 :30, will be between
the Teachel'!l F:resbmen and Emanuel
County Institute.
Coach Crook Smith has been coach
at Teachers College for six years.
Phoney Smith is completing his first
year at Norman Park. During the
Christmas holidays Norman Park de­
feated th.e Teachers in Moultrie, and
the Teachers are no\'v out lor revenge.
Friday evening of this week the
Teacher. will journey to Macon to
play Mercer University.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 26.-Deaths in
Georgia from eight leading com­
municable diseases, typhoid fever,
malaria, smallpox, measles, scarlet
fever, whooping cough, diphtheria
and tuberculosis, hove shown a mark­
",I decrease during an eleven-year
period from 1924 to 1934, inclusive,
which decrease, according W Dr. T.
F. Abercrombie, director of the State
Department of Public Health, "is
11Irgely due W preventive measures
by the department."
The percentage of decrease from
these diseases is figured on a basis of
100,000 population. Typboid fever
showed a deerea.e of 56.2 per cent;
malaria, 8.4; smallpox, 96.5; scarlet.
fever, 17.4; whooping cough, 26.9;
diphtheria, 21.2, and tuberculosis 34.7.
During the same period, an increase
has occurred in the number of deaths
from veneral disease" of 5.1 per cent;
dysentery, 12.9; infantile paralysis,
38.7; cancer, 22.0; typhus fever, 830.0;
pellagra, 0.4; influenza, 9.9.
During a five-year period from 1930
to 193.4 inclusive, deaths from typhoid
fever in Georgia show.ed an increase 16 carloads of hogs
were shipped to
of 38.7; malaria, 8.3; scarlet fever,
White Provision Company, Atlanta,
56.2; dysentery, 30.4; infantile pa- who entered
a bid of $7.90 pei hun­
ralysis, 18.9; tuberculosis, 21, and dred for the tops.
pellagra, 52.3. The prize hog
of the sale weighed
The marked decrease in the per- 760 pounds a�d returned its owner,
centage of deaths from pellagra over Frank Fletcher, $48.54.
Some well
this period, the health director ex- finished hogs
were "ntered in the sale
plained, is attributed to brewers' by many of the 200
farmers that co­
yeast distributed by the department, operated to make
the sale possible.
which has proven successful in the To
date the local co-operative hog
treatment of the di.ea"", in conjunc- sales h�ve moved 724,726 pounds of
tion with an educational campaign
I hogs th,s season for $66,191.16. Janu­
for the prev.ention of pellagra. The ary sales for 1936 have
exceeded the
tuberculosis death rate decrease is January sales for 1936 by 4,000
attributed in part to the work of the pound •.
department's X-ray diagnostic clinics The next sale
will be held February
conducted throughout the state at 6th at the Central of Georgia pens.
regular intervals.
Live births in Georgia showed an DeLoach Withdraws
increase of 3.8 per cent during the
period from January through Novem­
ber, 1936, as co";pared with the sam.e In today's issue appear" the for­
periotl in 1934. Live births decreased mal announcement of the withdrawal
1.6 per cent over a five-year period of Ellis DeLoach from the race for
from 1930 througll 1934. sheriff. The withdrawal of Mr. De-
The infant mortality (deaths un- Loach leaves three in thl, race for
der one year of age) rate ;ncreased next Wednesday's primnry--G. W.
in Georgia 0.9 per cent from January Clark, L. 1\1. Mallard and W. L. Mc­
'through November, 1935, as compared Elveen. In withdrawing Mr. DeLoach
with the same period in 1934, while 'gives no reason for his decision, yet
a decrease of 11.9 per cent was .een it is known to bis friends that tbe re­
over· tbe period from 1930 to 1934 in- cent accident on the highway near
clusive. Savannah, which thre� bim into the
"Health conditiolUl generally," Dr: hospital for BeveraL days and from
Abercrombie said, "have improved which he bas not fully recovered,
greatly in the state during the past handicapped him in making a
year, in view of the faot that 3,164 tborough canvass of. the county, and
lives 'were saved a. a result of the probably had bearing apon his de­
fight' against disease amenable to oision at this ti.me. Mr. DeLoach is a
public health measur.es." \ young man of strong personality and
Death decreases per 100,000 popn- with a large circle.-ol friends. He
Intion from specified causes in Goor- will at some time in the future be
gia from January through Novemb�r, heard from in political circles beyond
1936, aa compared with the same doubt.
period during 1934 show a decrease
in typhoid fever of 27.2 per cent;
malaria, 18.5; measles, 95.6; whoop­
ing cough, 65.3; diphtheria, 26.4; ve­
neral diseases, 15.2; dysentery, 27.9j
infantile paralysis, 41.6; lethargic
encephalitis, 38.5; tuberculosis, 5.8;
cancer, 8.5; typhus fever, 17.5, and
pellagra, 3.8.
To Let Contract
For Local Paving
MORE THAN 5,600
BmTIIDAY PAR1UAnnouncement appears in today's
issue of the letting of tbe contract
for paving a seetion of the highway
leading from Statesboro to Metter.
On February 14th the contract will
be let for a stretch of 6.6 mila be­
ginning at the Intersectlon of tbe
Teachers College paving and extend­
ing to a point about midway between
the Lotts creek bridge and th.e Inter­
section of the Claxton-Register roads.
Wit this letting for the Immediate
future, it is understood that the re­
mainder of the highway to Metter
will be paved during the next few
months, possibly during tbe present
CELEBRATION THIS EVENING
TO BE GREATmlT IN HISTORT,
ADVANCE REPORTS INDlCA'l'IL
New York, Jan. 28.-That tbe �
Birthday Ball for the President GIl
January 80th will be tbe largest amt
th... most unusual affair ever held WI
this country seemed establisbed here
this week 88 word from every atate
In the Union and ocorea of forelp
places poured In, announcing that;.
gala parties would be belci
These will run a gamut of enter­
tainment represented at Its ex\re�·
by a birthday celebration In a 1IIx­
foot "ballroom" in tbe 'Florlda Ever­
gladea and huge social ,gatherings I.
the big population centers of th.
nation.
Yesterday Col. Carl Byoir, general
director of the DBtlonal committee
for the Birthday Ball for the Presl­
dent, reported to Col. Henry L. Do­
herty, national chairman, that more
than 5,600 partie. will be held, .tIIl
expressed the opinion that returu
from the 193& celebrations will be
more than the million dollars ralsecl
at each of two previous birtbday
balls, in 1984 and 1936.
All proceeds hom the parties'�It
go toward fighting 'infantile paralyo!JJ,
thirty per cent to the Warm SprllllrlJ
Foundation and oeventy per cent te
the community in wblch th.e party •
held.
Smalleot ball In the United StatM,
according to advance reports, wilL!be
held by a foreigner. It will be Iii ..
'
8ix-by-slxteen-foot "ballroom" cia
wheels, the luxurious automobU.
traller of Cbarles Hartog, wealtb,.
Hollander now touring th.e Unltecf
States. Mr. Hartog became Interest-
ed in the birthday ball owing fa the
fact that his Holland estate is onlT I
five miles from the site of the Roose­
velt ancestral home, near Flu8hlnll.
Meantime, huge parties are bein&'
arranged for practically every 'bill:'
city in the United Sfates, Includlnll:'
New York, Chicago, Cleveland, PittiJ­
burgh, St. Louis and San Franclscb.
Winter resort centers are also plan­
ning to celebrate, with Palm Beacll
and Miami heading the list. A pa­
rade will precede the ball hi Galves­
Wn, Texas, and Portland, Maine, win
choose a "MIss Portland" at their
party.
'
Indications from the alivan'ce re­
ports from every state in the' Unl".
has led to the belief at national head­
quarters that the 1936 Birthday Ball
will bring in more funds for the in­
fantile paralysis war chest than was
the case in 1936. Last year the wtal
raised was $1,070,000, itself an in­
crease over the first birthday ball i.
1934, when $1,003,0000 was raised.
While Americans from coast tcr
coast complete plans for gala affairs,
national headquarters for the birth­
day ball here annonnce that scores oC
parties will be held in places outsid..
the 48 states.
Among these will be Bermuda�
The old-timer who has been wont where a birthday ball will be held un­
in recent years to lament the absence del' the auspice. of Lady Cubitt, wife
of Governor-General Thomas :Ast1."..
Cub itt.
Other out-of-the-states pIa e e.
He would see a landscape which which will honor the president'.
would thoroughly thrill-a landscape birthday and at the same time clo­
in the icy grasp of winter. A light tlieir share toward adding to fund..
fall of sleet early last evening, drift- for a nation-wide war on infantile.
ing into a slow rain which lasted paralysi.: Cristobal, Canal Zona;
throughout the night, left trees and Hilo, Honolualoa and Honolulu, Ha­
shrubbery coated with ice to greet the waH; St. Thomas, Virgin Islands;
eyes this morning. So far no trees Manila, Philippine Islands; San JnaD,
have broken under the weight, nor. Porto Rico; and six towns an Clti_
has any other damage resulted, but in Alaska - Anchorage, Cordon,
the sight i� an impressive refutal of Petersburg, Fairbanks, Sitka' a�
the oft-repeated' sta�ment :'we don't Wrangel.
have any winter like we us.d to ----
have." Ani! this, too, followed im­
mediately upon a thermometer regis­
tration of 16 degrees in open places
Tuesday morning, at which time wa·
ter hydrants wer.e generally .loSEL
throughout the city.
Our observation off-hand is there's
plenty of the old-time winter in the
land yet!
year.
BED POTATO� TO
HELP AVOID LOSS
SELECTION OF SOUND STOCK
NECESSARY TO INSURE BEST
RESULTS.
.
With sweet potato bedding time
very near, County Agent Byrou Dyer
points out that Georgia farmers lose
about 40 per cent of their sweet po-
tato crop each year from rots jn the
field and in storage. Reliable esti-
mates show that rot. cause the loas
of nearly three million bushels of
sweet potatoes in tbe stata ev.ery
year. These potatoes at
-
60""Ceiibia
bushel would bring th.e larmel'!l ,1,-
800,000.
County Ageilt Dyer points out that
the yield of ,sweet potatoes W the
acre in Georgia is next W the lowest
of all the potato producing .tatas,
and that the loss from rots i. dis­
gracefully high. Rots In the fleld
mean that pOtatoe8 from that fleld
will rot badly in 8torage. That meana
a los. of many potatoes, and also that
farmers the next year are likely to
bl!'C! diseased potatoes which will
mean diseased sllps to plant and more
rots the next year.
Workers in the College of Agricul­
ture and the coupty agents suggest
that farmers can do four things to
help avoid loss from these rots. First,
select potatoes for bedding that are
as free from spots and rots a. pos­
sible. Second, soak all seed potatoes
for 10 minutes in a solution of cor-
rosive sublimate, using one ounce to
eight gallons' of water. Treat the
potatoes in a wooden container be­
cause the solution reacts with m6tal.
Corrosive subHmate is poisonous.
After you have dipped three batches
of potatoes the solution is too weak
for further use. Third, bed those
treated potatoes in clean soil where
no potatoes have been planted for at
leaat three years because the diseases
live over in the soil. And, fourth,
plant the slips on land that has not
been in sweet potatoes in three years.
Icy Fingers Hold
Grasp.on Nature
of weather fllike we used to have,"
should be i.n Statesboro this morning.
Coastal Group to
Meet at Waycr9�8
Members of the Coastal Empire
Asociation will hold their regular
quarterly meeting, the first of the
year, at Waycross on Wednesday,.
February 12th. All members or the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce are
affiliated members of this association
and are urged to attend the meeti g•
The party ought to be able to leave
Statesboro at an hour early, enougb.
Wednesday morning W attend he.
meeting, lunch with the Rarty at
Waycross and return home th3
night. The cost for th.e dinner will
lle 50 cents per person. It is boped
that a goodly number of Statesboro
citizen. will immediately make know.
tl]eir intention to join. the party.
BOX SUPPER AND
MUSICAL CONCERT
There will be a bo'l, supper and mu­
sical concert at Cliponreka school on
Monday, eveninF." Fepruary 3rd. Music
will be furniMhed by the Teachers
College band, fentring "Harmonica
Bill," tap 'dancing and vocal sele tions.
The public and all candidates are in­
vited. Sponsored by the Cliponrek'l
Parent-Teacher As.ociation.
